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EDITOR'S NOTE
Allen West is primarily known as an associate professor of <hemistry. But
West, who's been tea<hing at Lawren<e lor twenty· seven years, is also an
a«omplished poet.
That's why we were pleased when he agreed to submit a poem to a«ompany
our story on eight retiring la<ulty members. You'll lind the story on page 23.
You'll also lind that West is one of the retirees.
West's poem is entitled Alma Mater. It deals with the passing of time and the
mntinuity of life, with <hange and hope. His work ties in ni<ely with the thoughts
of the retiring la<ulty, who, by the way, have a <ombined 250 years of tea<hing
experien<e. One of the other retirees is Professor of German Dorrit Friedlander,
who has taught here lor lorty·two years. Colleagues and students have
established a s<holarship in her name to assist students seeking to study German
in its native <ountry.
West has been working on his poem lor several years and he's <Urious what
others think. So drop us a line with your thoughts. We'll pass your impressions
along to him.
As you page through this issue of Lawrence Today, you'll noli<e some <honges
in format ond <ontent. The new format is more <ontemporary, providing an open
look that <omplements our efforts to improve the magazine's photography.
As lor <ontent, we've expanded our <overage to provide you with a more
diverse view of the <allege ond o sense of the vitality that surrounds the
Lowren<e <ommunity, o <ommunity that extends beyond the walls of the <ompus.

Paul Kenn ed y
Editor
An n Pa tros
Art Director
Kendra Kernen
Publica tio ns Production
Specialist
Rick Peterson
Associate Director of
Public Affairs
News Services M anager

Louise Eklund
Sta ff Writer

joyce Stern
"Alumni Toda y" Editor
Donald Stewart
Directo r of Public Affairs
Special thanks to Ima ge
Studios for providing photograph y fo r thi s issue.
Lawrence Today is published by
Lawrence University. Articles are
expressly the o pinio ns of the <Julhors
and do not necessa rily represent
officia l univers ity policy. Correspondence and address changes should be
sent to Lawre11ce Today, Lawren ce
University, Appleton, WI 54912-0599.
We reserve the right to ed it correspondence for length a nd accuracy.
Fax: 41 4-832-6783.
Lawrence University promotes equ<J l
opportun ity for <J ll.

Our <overage <Drries identifying togs that refer to new, re<Urring sedions on
student life (Students), people or programs in the Conservatory of Musi< (In the
Con), and scien<es (In the Lab), the humanities ond social scien<es (In the Main).
Another <honge you'll noli<e is in editors. This is my first issue os editor of the
magazine. l·<ome to Lowren<e with more than o de10de of newspaper and
magazine editing and reporting experien<e. I believe in lively, informational, and
<hallenging publi<ations. Along the woy we hope to hove some fun. And we hope
you do, too.

Paul Kennedy
Editor, Lawrence Today
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A
Quiet
Man

Who
Got
Tl1ingp
IJone
William E. Buchanan
Sr., 1903-1993

I

by l.o11ise Eklund

t was a simple gesture
of hospitality; backyard
barbecues after
Lawrence football games.
Its very simplicity and
sincerity tell a great deal
about how Josephine "Jo"
and William E. "Bill"
Buchanan made things
happen.

William Buc/umrm (second from left) received nn lww;rnry doctor of laws degree from Lawrence in
1978. Also honored wac ifrom left) Sid11ey Goodrich, jrmlt'$ Str.mmrt, and Fred Schroeder.

"We were deeply involved in
the business community, and we
wanted to enlarge our lives to
include the people of Lawrence
w ho enriched our community so
very much," says Mrs. Buchanan.
"So, we started inviting faculty to
cookouts after the games,
thinking it would be a good way
to get acquainted."
The cookouts were a great
success. Lively conversation
touched on football, music, art,
the business community, the
world. Friendships formed,
interests of the community and
the university intersected, and
common ground was found to be
a delightful place to meet.
Thus began a long and
mutua lly enriching re lationship
between the Buchanans a nd
Lawrence University. lt would
span more than fifty years of
lead ership, involvement, and
commitment to an institution that
meant a great deal to Bill
Buchanan.
"Bill was motivated by a deep,
hea rtfelt love of his community,

and he saw Lawrence University
as the centerp iece of that
community," says Mrs. Buchana n.
When Bill Buchanan died on
February 12 at his retirement
home in Village of Golf, Florida,
Law rence University lost a great
friend and benefactor. He was
ninety years old.
Although not a Lawrence
alumnus, having earned a
bachelor of arts degree from
Dartmouth College in 1924 and a
master of business administration
degree at Harvard University in
1928, Buchanan left his imprint on
Lawrence as a man who, more
often than not, was the quiet, but
effective, ca talyst in projects that
substantially contributed to the
university's reputation as a n
institution of excellence.
He was twice elected chair
during his tenure on the
Law rence University Board of
Trustees, which began in 1937.
He remained active as emeritus
trustee fo r fifteen years after his
last official term ended in 1977.

"In the history of Lawrence,
Warch, "and it is perhaps fitting
scholarship funds initia ted or
few trustees have equaled the
that in two insta nces-the
supported by the Buchanan
record of leadership that he gave
Buchanan Kiewit Center and the
family, including the Gustavus
to the college," says Arthur P.
Wriston Art Center-they do so
Buchanan Memorial Scholarship;
Remley, emeritus trustee, w ho
in his old ne ighborhood, as it
the James P. Buchanan Memorial
served with Buchanan and
Scholarship; the josephine
were. But Bill gave so fully and
succeeded him in chairing the
generously of time and talent to
Breneman Buchanan Scholarship;
board.
this college in so many ways over
the Josephine Pond Buchanan
so many years that it is difficult to
Scholarship; the Don Strutz
"For nearly forty years, he was
capture or confine his influence.
Scholarship; and the Stansbury
instrumental in bringing
Scholarship.
outstanding educators to
the presidency. He
What made Bill
counseled presidents,
Buchanan so special was
raised fu nd s for
his capacity for
Lawrence, helped faculty
leadership, both as a
and students, and he
university trustee and as
inspired his colleagu es
a prominent figure in
on the board," Remley
business and civic affairs.
says.
Buchanan made his
For his many
mark early in his
achievements in a
business career in
distinguished career,
Appleton when, still in
Lawrence conferred on
his thirties, he became
him two honorary
president of Appleton
degrees: the Master of
Wire Works in 1938 at
Arts in 1959 and the
his father's death. His
Doctor of Laws in 1978.
father and uncles had
started the business in
The Buchanans had
L/11(/cr Buc/uma11's leadership, AJ'plcfon Wire Works grew dmmaticnlly and
every reason to feel at
1895. He led the
successfully.
home at Lawrence. Early
company throug h the
in their married life, they
challenging phase of
Although Bill was serving as a
\Vere preparing to move from his
early growth.
trustee
emeritus
when
I
became
family's home in Appleton, but
Under Buchanan's leadership,
president, I relished our
having little luck finding a
App leton Wire Works grew
friendship,
the
traditions
of
his
su itable house for a growing
dramatically and successfully.
service, and his continuing strong
family.
His own description of that
interest
in
Law
rence.
He
made
a
Where the Wriston Art Center
success, written in 1964, was
difference
to
this
place
as
few
now stands and within view of
typically modest: "Although a
others have."
the present site of the Buchanan
comparatively small company
It
was
the
Buchanans'
gift
to
Kiewit Center, the university
with 400 employees and plants in
the Wriston Art Center thClt
owned a residential property.
Appleton a nd Montgome ry,
helped push Lawrence over the
The house, not needed at the time,
Alabama, we are the world 's
top in its Lawrence Ahead $35
was avaibble for rent. The
largest manufacturer of [wire
million campaign and provided
Buchanan family became
cloth used by paper mills]."
impetus to the board to increase
residents and lived in the
By 1969, he had engineered an
the goal to $40 million.
property for nine years.
important merger with Albany
At least a dozen students each
Felt of Albany, New York. H e
"Bill Buchanan's legacy lives
year pursue academ ic careers at
on at Lawrence in many ways,"
was elected the first chairman of
Lawrence with financial aid from
says Lawrence President Richard
the combined firm, Albany
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International Corporation,
serving as director of the
company until his retirement in
1975. In 1970 he instigated the
formation of Fox Valley
Corporation. Jo and Bill's son,
Robert Buchanan, '62, current
Lawrence University trustee, is
president of Fox Valley
Corporation, which today
includes Fox River Paper
Company of Appleton and CPS of
Franklin, Tennessee.
Buchanan's business acumen
became known and respected in
an ever growing segment of the
business world. Over the course
of his career, he was named to the
boards of d irectors of more than
twenty companies.
"Mr. Buchanan was truly a
gentleman, known for his
kindness and decency," writes
Donald Schuenke, chairman and
chief executive officer of the
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company, where
Buchanan served on the board
from 1947 to 1975.
"He had very strong family ties
and family values. He was a man
of warm friendships, who
committed himself to long-term
relationships," Schuenke writes.
"Whether his associates were in
business, civic, or personal life,
they all esteemed him as a very
gentle, positive, and able person."
"My number one interest and
responsibility is in seeing the Fox
River Valley area continue to
develop," Buchanan wrote in
1964, quietly assuming leadership
responsibility for economic and
cultural development of an entire
region. It is conceivable that the
Fox River Valley, without his
influence, would have remained a
lovely, but quiet river valley

instead of the vital,
interconnected cultural and
economic community it is today.
"Whether it was Lawrence
University, the Appleton Medical
Center, or the YMCA, he always
had a sense of what was the right
thing to do. He helped articulate
an idea so, as you carried it
forward, it would be a success,"
says Oscar Boldt, chief executive
officer of The Boldt Group Inc.,
and Lawrence University trustee.
"More than anyone else in the
community, he was the one who
made the difference with others,"
says Boldt, a lifelong friend. "If
Bill "vas for an idea, there were
many who automatically became
involved. When he proposed a
project, he would have thought it
through thoroughly, and the
timing would be right. He was
such a strong individual that
people wanted to identify with
him."
Buchanan left a legacy his son,
Robert, describes as "standardsalmost an ethic-for community,
family, and commitment that he
set and pursued in a very quiet,
unassuming, and dignified way.
In Dad's system, you assessed the
situation, set the priorities, and,
then, you went out and got the
job done, and got it done right."
Buchanan recalls his father's
special brand of leadership:
"When I joined the business in
1967, I started in the potentially
'self-destructive' position of
assistant to the president. On my
first day, Dad said to me, 'Tn the
next eighteen months you'll have
to develop your position here or
go out and find another job.'
'Throughout that eighteen
months, and, actually, throughout
my career, I never reported to
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him," says Buchanan. "During
that entire time, not once did my
father say anything to me like,
'You can't do that,' 'Why did you
do it that way?' or 'You shouldn't
have done that."'
Not that Bill Buchanan was
reluctant to provide leadership to
a son who would one day take his
place in the business and cultural
community.
"During a fishing trip I took to
the Arctic Circle with several
friends in the 1970s, I grew a
somewhat distinctive goatee that I
felt was really stunning,"
Buchanan recalls.
He returned home, still
sporting the goatee. About a
month later, he says, "Dad
dropped by my office and said,
'When's the vacation over?' It
was over that night."
In education, business, and
government, our quest for
knowledge of how to develop
dynamic and effective leaders is
never ending. But, we still
learn-and teach-best by
example. At Lawrence, we were
fortunate to have one among us
who was that exceptional
example of leadership.
Bill Buchanan was a man who
raised our sights. When he saw
the rightness and timeliness of an
idea, he could inspire the
commitment and action of others,
multiplying manyfold his own
capacity to give time, energy, and
financial resources to worthy
projects.
"You think of Bill, not just as a
man who made a difference,"
says Oscar Boldt, "but as a man
who made all the difference.
There never has been a better
example of what we all should be
doing than Bill Buchanan." ~~

CORRESPONDENCE
Words lor the wise
This letter is simply to express
m y admiration for President
Warch and his essay, "Practicing
What We Preach/' in the

1991-92 President's Report.
His perspective on the
'research versus teaching'
debate is spot on. The real
issue is how to foster
learning through
scholarship, research, and
teaching, as he says, and
this is just as germane for research
universities as for liberal arts
colleges.

The Ph.D. is neither a license to
teach nor a license to engage in
research. It's much more than
either. It's a license to learn.
john W. Moore, Ph.D., '58
Professor of Psychology and
Computer Science
University of Massachusetts at
A mherst

Parent appredates leadership
You a lready know this, but it
d oesn' t hurt to have someone
confirm the wisdom President
Warch expressed in his 1991-92
President's Report. These words
zoom into an expression of
greatness: " ... the genius of the
libera l arts college ought to be
that it frames the issue in a w holly
different way: It is not a matter of
research o r scholarshi p a nd
teaching, but of research and
scholarship and learning ."
Fifteen yea rs ago we were
quite close in spirit and presence
with your Lawrence. That was
w hen our Karen Leig h Tunks was
a music student. She is now in
Germany singing Carmen, of all
things.

Thanks for your leadership. I
hope the whole dang world hears
President Warch w hen he shouts:
"For a professor to argue that he
or s he is disinterested in
scholarship or research or
creative endeavor,
there fore, is to confess
disinterest in learning,
a nd, inexorably, disability
in teaching ." My wife is a
teacher and I suppose I
will never stop saying that
it is more important that her
students learn than it is for her to
teach .

Fred Tunks
Parwt of Lawrence alumna
New Hope, Minnesota

Congratulations, Mr. President
The recent President's R..eport is
a first-rate job, and I w as
particularly pleased with the
piece on scholarship and teaching
by President Warch. That Rutgers
man was so outrageous that..I
nearly wrote him myself, but
word fro m a n o ld goat like me
doesn't have at all the significance
that a thoug htful extended piece
like Warch's provides.
I am deep in a history of the
Woodrow Wi lson National
Fellowship Foundation, and his
piece will be most helpful to m e
in my concluding section where I
deal with the curren t issu es and
suggest some directions in which
the founda tion might develop.
My congratulations.
Douglas M. Knight

Fonner Lawrence University
President
President, Questar Corporation
Stockton, New Jersey

Football story easy ta tackle
The Fall1992 issue of Lawrence
Today was quite w ell done,
especially Rick Peterson's article
about retired football coach Ron
Roberts. I liked it. My mom liked
it. My wife, Judy, liked it because
''he made it interesting for even
people like me who don't
pa rticu larly care for football."

Tim Young, '70
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

The look al a winner
Bravo to you and your
associates for the lates t issue of
Lawrence Today (Fall1992). In
composition, presentatio n, and
materia l it is a sig nificant
improvement over the pas t.
It is encouraging that at last
L1.wrence is giving purposeful
attention to molecular biology.
How marvelous it is that a recent
academically outstanding
graduate of Lawrence (Beth
De Stasio) is in a leading ro le as a
facu lty member.
The sym phony orchestra
sounds like a fi ne addition to
Law rence and to community life.
The item on Peter Copeland, '79,
caug h t m y attention. I've seen
him on C-SPAN and he was
impressive.

Perry Peterson, '38
Rapid 1\iver, Micltignn
Letters to the editor sltould be mailed
with your 11nme, address, a11d
daytime phone ltlllnber to: Editor,
Lawrence Today, Office of P11blic
Affairs, Lawrence University,
Appleton, WI 54912-0599. Yo11 can
also fax letters to 414-832-6783.
Letters may be edited for accuracy
and length.
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De Stasio has her wish granted
Assistant Professor of Biology
put together," De Stasio explains.
Beth Dugan De Stasio knows how
The money w ill pay for
to make an impressive
summer student assistants, a
homecoming. De Stasio, who
laboratory technician, supplies,
graduated summa cum laude from
the purchase of a microscope, and
Law rence in 1983, has been
a micro-injection appara tus. De
awarded almost $520,000 in two
Stasio will use the apparatus to
separate research grants.
De Stasio, who
returned to her alma
/Jlflfer last fall to establish
a program in molecular
biology, has been
awarded a five-yem
Na tional Science
Foundation (NSF) grant
worth $406,171 and a
National Institutes of
Health Academic
Research Enhancement
Award (NIH AREA)
worth $113,472 over
three years.
" I never expected to
get both gra nts," De
Stasio says. "Considering
that only about fifteen
Assisla11t Professor of Biology Be/11 De Stasio
percent of all proposals
receive funding, it's
inject altered genetic material into
really quite fantastic."
the eggs of nematodes and then
But not totally unexpected,
study how it affects their muscle
according to Dean of Faculty
development. She did similar
Richard Harrison. "It's
work at the U niversity of
recognition of a very impressive
Wisconsin-Madison, under a
talent;' Harrison says. "This
g rant from the Muscular
university has every reason to be
Dystrophy Association before
very proud of Beth De Stasio."
returning to Law rence.
The NSF grant was awarded
Nematodes are used for the
for her studies of nematodes, a
research because their muscle is
class of tiny worms, as they
easy to study and their genetics
pertain to the genetics of healthy
are simple. But they are small.
muscle development. "We' re
The length of the worms is about
working towa rd a complete
the thickness of a d ime, thus the
understand ing of how muscle is
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need for a microscope. Although
the worms are tiny, the prote ins
in their muscle are quite simila r to
those in humans, De Stasio said .
The gra nt is the largest
Law rence has received from the
NSF. In 1991, the Hughes Medical
Institute granted the
college $700,000 to
improve biology teaching
a t the undergraduate
level, including the
funding of a new faculty
position.
Money from the N IH
AREA grant will a id in
the research of worm
mutagenesis. The
question is, "are there
additional chemical
m utagens that will
ind uce a different range
of DNA-based mutations
in worms," De Stasio
says. "Such muta tions
a re the raw materia l of
genetic studies. To figure
o ut how something
works, you have to break
it first."
The gra nt will pay for five
student researchers over three
summers, the hiring of a half-time
technicia n, a nd purchase of
equipment and supplies.
"The grants will he lp my
professional growth, allowing me
to contribute as a scientist as well
a s a mentor and a teacher here at
Lmvrence," De Stasio says. "It
will give students a broader
chance to do research and, for me,
a good forum to explain the
research process." ~...

I N S I D E L A VV R E N C E

Margaret Carrol/

Carroll !hairs Board of Trustees
At its October 1992 meeting,
the Law rence University Board of
Trus tees elected a new slate of
officers; elected three new term
trustees and three new alumni
trustees; and bid farewell to three
retiring trustees.
Margaret Carroll, '61, has been
named chair of the Board of
Trustees. Carroll, an alumni
trus tee from 1974 to 1980 and a
term trustee since 1983, is the
executive director of Investo r

Responsibility Research Center,
Washington, D.C. The center is an
independent, not-for-profit firm
providing informatio n to
institutional investors and
corporations to aid with proxy
voting and portfolio screening
issues.
Carroll s ucceeds John T .

Leatham, '58, whose three-year
term as chair expired in January .
He remains on the board as a
term trus tee. John A . Luke, '71,
was named vice chair and w ill
chair the development committee.
Carroll has an extensive history
of alu mni volunteerism. She
served on the board of directors
of the a lumni association; was on
the college's long-range planning
task force from 1976 to 1977;

served as a class agent from 1980
to 1989; and has been involved
with the alumni club in the
Washington-Baltimore area
helping with recruiting efforts,
d evelopment, and regional
prog ram committees. Carroll is a
longtime member and former
president of the Founders Club,
the college's most dis tinguished
annual giving society.
Joining the board as term
trustees are:
•Theodore S. Chapin, '72,
president, Rodgers &
Hammers tein Orga nization, New
York., which buys and leases
copyrights, and acts as the patent
owners a nd lessors for the works
of Rodgers and Hammerstein and
Irving Berlin;
• James L. Fetterly, '58, partner,
Fetterly and Gordon,
Minneapolis. Fetterly is
considered to be among the
foremost a ttorneys specializing in
fire litigation in the United Sta tes.
He is listed in the 1993-94 edition
of The Best Lawyers i11 America; a nd
• Peter V. Walch, '59, p resident,
Metro Metals Corpo ration,
Beverly Shores, Indiana. Walch
has been involved in the metal
and steel industry since 1961.
Joining the board as alumni
trustees are:
• David Frasch, '69, corporate
secretary a nd technology counsel,
C ray Research , Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin;
• Jane Paulson Gregerson, '69,
former president of the Alumni
Association; trustee and secretary,
Hennepin History Museum;
director of Citizens League,
Phillips Tender Loving Ca re, and
Women's Association of the

Minnesota Orchestra,
Minneapolis; and
• William 0. Hochkammer, '66,
partner and chairman of
executive committee of
H onigman, Miller, Schwartz, a nd
Cohn, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
The trustees who are leaving
the board are:
• John E. Dever, '47, w ho most
recen tly served on the audit and
budget committee, as well as the
committee on investments;
• Phyllis Wei kart Greene, M-D
'47, w ho m ost recently served on
the Milwaukee-Downer College
trus t fund committee and the
committee on investments; and
• Dale A. Schuparra, '69, w ho
most recently served on the
committee on development.
In addition to Carroll, Luke,
and Leatha m, the following
persons are members of the
Board 's executive committee:
Jeffrey D. Riester, '70, secretary;
President Richard Warch; Oscar
C. Boldt, chair of buildings and
g rounds committee; Richard L.
Gunderson, chair o f committee on
investments; Robert C. Buchana n,
'62, chair of aud it and budget
committee; Harold E. Jordan, 72,
chair of committee on acad emic
affairs; Peter N. Larson; George
W. Mead 11; Nancy V. Scarff; and
Mary B. Sensenbrenner.

Comprehensive lee inueases 6.5%
La wrence students face a
comprehensive fee of slig htly less
than $20,000 fo r the 1993-94
school year, about 6.5 percent
higher than this year.
The $19,986 fee breakdown:
$16,341 for tuition; $1,980 for
board; $1,575 for room; and $90
for a student activity fee.
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Bernice Johnson Rengon

Civil Rights Movement,"
sponsored by the Gordon R.
Clapp Memorial Lecture in
American Studies, dealt with
many topics but, finally, with the
songs of the Civil Rights
Movement including We Shall
Overcome.
Originally entitled I Will
Overcome, the SNCC changed "I"
to "we'' to represent all the people
in the movement. Folk singer Pete
Seeger changed "will" to "shall"

Asong sung true

because he said it sounded better.

"In the congregation tradition,
there is no soloist," Bernice
Johnson Reagan told members of
the Lawrence community at a
February 9 convocation. "I am a
song leader."
But not the only one who
would sing. Before her address
ended in a prolonged standing
ovation, the audience in Memorial

Tn the end, the particular words
didn't matter. "The song was a
medium ... to build a community
that would challenge racism in
Albany, Georgia," Reagen said.
But the words matter now.
And she made everybody sing
them, mouth open, deep from the
chest.

Chapel was singing and swaying,
holding hands and trying hard to
honor her request that folks "sing
it in harmony so it sounds nice."
Dr. Reagan is a curator in the
Division of Community Life at the
Smithsonian Institution National
Museum of American History in
Washington, D.C. She is also a
specialist in African-American
oral, performance, and protest
traditions, and author of We'll
Understand It Better By and By:

Pioneering Africa11-America11 Gospel
Composers."
Founder and artistic director of
the African-American a cappella
quintet Sweet Honey in the Rock,
Reagan is a former member of the
original Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
Freedom Singers, and a powerful,
ex pressive vocalist.
Her address, "Culture in the

Things to do today: Advise
the president, talk to KGB •••
When Professor of
Government Lawrence Longley
met with President Clinton
s hortly after the inauguration, he
brought more than his best
wishes: he brought the advice of a
student.
During a reception with
Clinton, Longley, who was in
D.C. as a member of the
Democratic National Committee,
delivered a recommendation from
senior political science student
Gail Nankervis. As part of an
assignment, Longley promised his
Presidential Politics students he
would personally deliver the best
one-page letter of advice for
Clinton on any issue.
Nankervis, of South Ogden,
Utah, advised Clinton to maintain
a vigilant intelligence operation.
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She also endorsed R. James
Woolsey as CIA director, an office
Woolsey now holds.
Meanwhile, Nankervis is
looking for a job in D.C. after
graduating second term with a
degree in political science. She
caught the D.C. bug last fall
participating in Lawrence's
Washington Semester Program.
Besides her foreign policy studies
at American University,
Nankervis was an intern for the
Association of Former Intelligence
Officers.
The highlight of her
internship? Taking a call from a
Russian KGB agent. "I nearly
dropped the phone when he said
he was from the KGB," Nankervis
said. "I couldn't believe it, I mean,
it's not every day you're on the
phone with the KGB."
At least not that you know of.

Metalsky selected editor
of psychology magazine
Associate Professor of
Psychology Gerry Metalsky has
been named a consulting editor
for the Journal of Abnormal
Psychology. The century-old
magazine is an American
Psychological Association
publication and is a leading
journal in psychopathology
research.
Metalsky, thirty-seven, joined
the faculty this year. At the
magazine he serves on a fortyfive-person editorial board
reviewing manuscripts before
publication. "This is something 1
used to dream about back in
graduate school," says Metalsky,
who will ed it about fifteen
manu scripts a year. His
appointment expires Jun e 1994.

I N S I D E LA VV R E N C E

Coles bri11gs wi1111i11g trnditiv11 to Lmvreuce.

Coles named new football coach
Rick Coles, the offensive
coordinator and offensive line
coach at Cornell College in Iowa
the past three seasons, has been
named head coach of the

Lawrence University football
team. Coles, thirty-six, will also
serve as assistant track coach.
Last year, Coles helped Cornell
to a 10-0 season and the Midwest
Conference championship.
"I've always looked at
Lawrence as a great university
with a great football program,"
Coles said. 'Tve had my eyes on
the Lawrence coaching position
for about ten years and I can't tell
you how happy and excited I am
to finally get the opportunity to
coach here."
Coles replaces Ron Roberts,
who retired with a 121-54-1
record in twenty years of
coaching at Lawrence.

Davis-Benavides wins award
Christopher Davis- Benavid es,
a Frederick Layton Distinguished
Visiting Professor of Studio Art at
Lawrence, is the recipient of a
$3,5001992-1993 New Work
Award from the Wisconsin Arts
Board.

Robert Levy and the Wind Eusem/Jie perform at Ohio State University.

Wind Ensemble blows own horn at convention
The Lawrence University Wind Ensemble, conducted by Professor of
Music Robert Levy, was one of nine college ond university wind ensembles
to perform lor the twenty-seventh National Convention of the College Band
Directors National Association on February 25, 1993, ot Ohio Stole
University in Columbus.
This is only the second time Lawrence's wind ensemble has performed
out of state in the past fifteen years and the first time the group has been
honored by the association. The wind ensemble was chosen last spring alter
submitting on audition tope. "It is quite on honor to be selected, ond
Lawrence is one of a lew small, undergraduate colleges appearing," Levy
soid.
The concert repertoire reflects Lawrence's active role in programming
and recording significant American wind music. The program included
Prevailing Winds by former Lawrence faculty member and composer Rodney
Rogers, which premiered here in 1983; Prana by Susan Hurley, which
premiered in 1989; ond the premiere of Nightshade by Lawrence Assistant
Professor of Music and Director of Jazz Studies Kenneth Schaphorst.
Schaphorst's piece wos commissioned by the school with additional grant
support from the Fox Valley Arts Alliance.
The wind ensemble has received national recognition through its
recordings and dose musical association with many American composers.
During the 1980s, the wind ensemble recorded the bond ond wind ensemble
music of Paul Creston and Warren Benson lor the Golden Crest Records
Authenticated Recordings series.
The ensemble is preparing a compact disc of American wind music by
Gunther Schuller, Leslie Bassett, John Harbison, Donald Erb, and Sydney
Hodkinson lor release this year.

IcovER
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ou trail Dale Duesing as he
walks through his Victorian
home in Appleton. And all
too quickly you are lost in this
wonderfully impromptu tour.
Duesing points to an antique
table and begins to explain its
Napoleonic ties. But you are
looking at the leaded glass
windows, the hardwood floors,
the century-old wallpaper, so
the explanation doesn't quite
sink in. No matter. There is
more to see. Much more.
There are framed
photographs from operas
Duesing has starred in lined up
on a window ledge by the piano,
drapery material he brought back
from China, paintings and
furniture and hand-woven
tapestry rugs from around the
world . They all have a history,
and Duesing enjoys sharing bits
and pieces of each one. You take
in what you can, enjoying just
being here.
Then, at this moment of
confused pleasure, Duesing s tops.
"Those," he says pointing toward
two wooden chairs, "belonged to
George and Martha Washington."
He sees that you are intrigued .
And that's all he needs. He
encourages you to sit in one of
them. "That's what they're there
for," he says.
So you take a seat and pause,
trying to absorb it aiL
Duesing smiles. He is pleased.
He is sharing one of his greatest
gifts. Not the chairs, but himself.
D UESING, A 1967 GN.A DUATE of
Lawrence, has become one of the
leading lyric baritones on the
international music scene. But his
heart, as well as his home and a
goodly amount of his talent, has

Dale Ducsi11g jee/s right at home with SliCCess.
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remained here.
Duesing, who received the
Lucia Russell Briggs
Distinguished Achievement
Award from the college in 1988,
returned this year as an artist-in-

"He brings to (ampus a worldwide operati( experien(e whi(h is
enormously inspiring."

residence. As such, he teaches
master classes and coaches
students. He also performed in
the Artist Series, Experience
Weekend, and in a faculty recital.
Along the way, he's shown that
there's more to him than talent. A
lot more.
"He brings to campus a worldwide operatic experience which is
enormously inspiring," says
Robert Dodson, dean of the
conservatory of music. "His
personal magnetism and radiance
is an example that draws the best
of the students out. He brings
both inspiration and
information."
Duesing, who grew up in
Milwaukee, has scored personal
triumphs at major opera houses
throughout the world with roles
ranging from Papageno in Die
ZauberflOte and Wolfram in
Tannhaiiser, to "I" in Alfred
Schnittke's Life With arE Idiot, and
the title role of Billy Budd.
In February, he won a Grammy
award as vocal soloist on a
recording of Samuel Barber's The
Lovers with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. The piece
was honored in the Best

Contemporary Composition
eighty various Grammy
category at the thirty-fifth Annua l
categories, only ten are set aside
for classical music.
Gra mmy Awards in Los Angeles.
Yet with all his
"It's the only major prize there
is in classic music in America,"
accomplishments, Duesing, fortyseven, remains, well, a regular
Duesing says. "So the chances of
getting it are pretty small when
guy, someone who is just as
happy to tell you how he sanded
you think of the number of very
the hardwood f1oors in his home
talented singers out there. It's a
as he is to te ll you how he found
once-in-a-lifetime kind of prize.
out he won a Gram my.
I'm honored."
" I didn't even
know I was up for
consideration," says
Duesing, who
became the
college's first
Grammy winner.
"My m anager
didn't think I had a
chance to win so he
didn't tell m e
anything about it."
The night of the
awards ceremony,
Duesing was in
Europe on an
engagement for the
Royal Opera
Compa ny in
Brussels, Belgium.
A friend in the
United States
watching the show
Duesi11g ill tl1e title role of Billy Budd.
on TV saw the
cover of Duesing's
compact disc flash on the screen,
meaning it had won some thing.
THIRTY YEARS AGO, when
Moments la ter, he was on the
Duesing first arrived a t Lawrence,
he didn't intend to be a singer.
phone congratulating Duesing . It
was 4:30 in the morning in
Instead, he planned to start a
Brussels. Duesing was sleepy and
double major in piano and
baffled.
history. And he \vould have,
except that one day Associate
''I thought he was joking. But
Professor of Music Paul Hollinger
then m y manager called and I
heard him sing.
knew it was true. I was thrilled.
Hollinger, w ho has since
It's really pretty wonderful."
retired, liked what he heard. He
And rather imp ressive,
suggested voice lessons.
considering the odds. Out of the
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Eventually, that led Duesing to
Professor of Music Mari
Taniguchi, who became his voice
teacher and mentor.
"I recognized immediately that
there was a great talent there a nd
a beau tifu l voice," Taniguchi says.
"The quality was there from the
o utset and I pushed him as hard
as I could ."
The teacher set her standards
early, and high.
"One time he was
a little lazy in
practice so I threw
him out," Taniguchi
recalls. "He went
down to sec (retired
Professor of Music)
james Ming. Well,
James called me
back and said, 'You
know, your student
is upset."'
"Upset' I just
threw him out
because he
wouldn't memorize
his lines. I was the
one who was upset.
I needed to make
clear what was
expected of Dale."
He didn't need
reminding. Duesing
qu ickly became one
of the hardest working students
Taniguchi has ever had.
" Peop le don't understand how
difficult it is to make it to that
level of performance and the
d emands that are in place. Dale is
probably the best student I've
ever had . I had a couple of others
w ho were good but they didn' t
follow through. They went off
a nd got sidetracked. It's a
backbiting business and
extremely demanding. It's
terrible, it really is.

"But Dale has studied and
worked hard to make it. And he
has kept his nice personality. He
doesn't antagonize people. In his
master classes, he's so nice to the
kids. I'm never nice to the kids.
T'm ruthless. But he's gentle and
very encouraging, so the kids just
adore him."
By 1967, Duesing had won first
prize in the Wisconsin District
Metropolitan Opera Contest. He
also was awarded a Fulbright
Fellowship for study at Munich
Hochsclwle fiir Musik in
Germany. A year later, he
received a Rockefeller Grant to
launch hi s operatic career with
the Muenster Municipal Opera
Company.
Duesing ha s gone on to sing
at the Paris Opera, La Scala, the
Bavarian State Opera, the
Berlin Opera, the Vienna State
Opera, and the Lyric Opera of
Chicago, among others. As a
soloist, he has appeared
with the New York
Philh armonic, the
Chicago
Symphony,
the

Boston Symphony, the Cleveland
Orchestra, the Montreal
Symphony, the Berlin
Philharmonic, and the Vienna
Philharmonic.
Heady stuff. And more than a
bit intimidating for the students
who were preparing to study
under him.
"WE ALL KNOW THE STEREOTYPE of
the diva," says Tim Augustin, a
senior vocal performance student,
"but Dale sha ttered that. He made

"This all tomes out of Lawrente,"
Duesing says. "Lawrente gave me
what I needed to start."

us feel very comfortable. It was
such a wonderful experi ence."
"When he first came here he
seemed so different from us,"
says Marcia Russell, a voice and
music ed ucation major. "Here
was this person who was a big
star coming in to teach us. Even
though he' s a Lawrence grad, you
just don't think you can relate to
him. It's like he's from another
world.
"But Dale is very reaL
He's very approachable
and helpful. He ha s
this innate
musical
sense that
is so
exciting to
be around. He
simply broke the
mold for what I
thought an artist of
his stature would be
like."
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On more than a couple
occasions, Duesing has invited
people to his home for an evening
of music and conversation, and
some of his favorite desserts
special-ordered from Vande
Walle's Ca ndies of Appleton.
After dinner, Duesing would
take his gues ts upstairs to his
music room to listen to recordings
of Swed ish tenor Nicolai Gedda,
African-American soprano
Leontyne Price, Greek soprano
Maria Callas, and others.
Throughout the evening
he would talk about mu sic,
about individual singers, about
strengths and weaknesses,
about life.
"He st ressed learning as
much as possible," Ru ssell
says. "He told us how
important it is to be a wellrounded person, to lea rn about
philosophy, literature, history.
Some artists become consumed by
their art, but Dale taught us to be
consumed by life."
Back at hi s home, back on your
tour, Duesing leads you up a
winding staircase. He takes you
into a converted room that once
was part of the attic. The room is
white with black modern
furniture. On the wall are large,
contemporary paintings done in
an expressionistic style.
Surround ed by the art,
Duesing reflects on his own, and
the notoriety that also surround s
him.
"This all comes out of
Lawrence," Duesing says.
"Lawrence gave me what I
needed to start."
Then he points to one of the
paintings. And shares a story
about the artist. ?._

IIN THE MAIN I

Health Care-

Ill
by Paul Kennedy

Between thirty and forty million Americans have no health
insurance, including twenty to twenty-seven million who are
either full-time employees or dependents.
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What we've seen so Jar
as the Clinton
administration goes
about reinventing the
American health care
system should
guarantee one thing:
more debate.
And that's about all we can be
certain of as one of the most farreaching changes in the American
socia l policy since the
introduction of Social Security a
half-century ago takes shape. Just
w hat shape that will be is
anyone's guess.
"Although we know a number
of the specifics of President
Clinton's plan, many aspects,
including how it will be paid for,
remain in doubt/' says Marty
Finkler, associate professor of
economics at Lawrence and a
leading theoretician on the
economics of medical care and
health policy.
While there is much that yet
needs to be hammered out,
Finkler says that any plan
emanating from the so-called
Hillary Commission will feature:
• A provision that requires
employers to either provide
health insurance coverage or pay
a payroll tax to provide such
coverage;
• No pre-existing conditions
clauses for coverage. That means
that a plan would not be eligible
for tax-exempt status or other
Federal perquisites if it denied
coverage based on pre-existing
conditions; and
• Community rating of
p remiums- looking at the health
care expenditu res for a n entire

locale-rather than experience
rating-looking at specific
historical health care
expenditures. We still don't know
w hich revenue raising device will
be used. Thus far, payroll taxes,
value-added taxes, reduced
income tax exemption for
insu rance premiums, and taxes on
health provider revenues have all
been mentioned.
Which means there's still
plenty to debate. But as Finkler
points out, debate over a
national health policy is
nothing new.
Calls for changes in health
care have been heard since
1915. Yet the United States
remains one of only two
industrialized countries in the
world that doesn't have some
sort of nationalized health
plan. The other is South Africa.
Meanwhile, between thirty and
forty million Americans have no
health insurance, including
twe nty to twenty-seven million
w ho are e ithe r full-time
employees or

dependents, according to Finkler.
Consider:
• We spent $838 billion on
health care in 1992. In 1960, we
spent $27.1 billion.
• We spent $3,098 per capita on
health care last year, or 13.9
percent of the nation's gross
national product.
•The average percentage of
GNP for other ind ustrialized
nations for health care is eight
percent.

But where does all that tough,
wake-up-and-smell-the-(ough-syrup
talk leave us? With (On(epts like
managed (Ompetition and an alphabet
soup of health (are terminology.
Finkler is all too familiar with
the country's health problems.
He is a consultant to the Kaiser

fellows in health care finance
selected nationally by the Robert
Wood johnson Foundation, which
spends the most money on health
care research in the nation,
surpassing even the federal
government.
As a Johnson faculty fellow,
Finkler spent two years studying
the relationships among obstetric
and neonatal practice patterns,
costs a nd health outcomes with
the Kaiser Permanente Medical
Program. He split his research
time between the Center for
Hospital Finance and
Management at Johns Hopkins
University and the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan centra l
office.
Finkler's knowledge of
health care reform led to an
in terview on a Wisconsin
Public Radio morning show and a
host of other local speaking
engagements and issue forums on
campus.
"This is an issue whose time
has come," Finkler says. "The
window of opportunity is open.
In the past, there always existed
strong defenders of the existing
payment structure-the American
Medical Association, the
American Hospital Association,
insurance companies, employers.
"For the first time in the
history of the debate about
national health insurance, we
have no group proclaiming the
virtues of the current system ."
Another reason for optimism?
Bill Clinton.
Last year, hea lth care reform
became one of the themes of thenpresidential candidate Clinton.
Once elected, Clinton's wife,
Hillary Rodham Clinton, became
the health policy czar.

At a conference in
Pennsylvania, the First Lad y
decried "our failure to face up to
this health care crisis." She
pledged to start the nation on "the
march toward facing reality."
And the only way we could do
that is to "face up to the costs in
this system, and we have to have
the courage to talk about that
openly."
But where does all that tough,
wake-up-and-smell-the-coughsyrup talk leave us? Wi th
concepts like managed
competition and an alphabet soup
of health care terminology such as
HIPC, AHPs, and HMO. All of
which, Finkler admits, can be a bit
confusi ng.
"The industrialized world
features a number of national
health plans;' Finkler, a member
of the Lawrence faculty since
1979, says.
"At one extreme, the British
provide a national health service
w hich is run by the government
with physicians as governmental
employees. Canada offers a
national health insurance plan
rather than a national health
service. Each Canadian province
provides health insurance
coverage for all
of its

residents with
physicians in
private practice.
Germany and
the Netherlands
offer a third
alternative; all
residents join
sickness funds,
which contract
with groups of
private
providers for
medical care.
"Whichever
insurance
program we
Marty Finkler is an associate professor of ecmwmics with a keen interest
adopt, the U.S.
inl1ealtll care reform. Finkler is a consultant to tile largest and oldest
system will
healtllmaintmallce orga11ization in tile United States, Kaiser Permanente
Medical Care Program ill Califomia.
contrast most
sharply with the
British plan, but we might adopt
premiums and out-of-pocket
some of the features of the
outlays.
German program. When all the
"Doctors, hospitals, and other
bickering and political battles are
health care providers will find it
over, we will likely have a
worthwhile to combine to form
pluralistic program with
integrated health networks, which
numerou s variations across and
can offer attractive medical
within the fifty states."
coverage to purchasing
One thing is sure, Finkler says,
cooperatives of employees and
given the hi story of our medical
non-employed individuals.
care system and the politics of
Medical care providers will
health care reform, we can be sure
sacrifice some freedom of pricing
that all care and financing will not
in order to attract a larger patient
be turned over to the federal
base."
government.
Whatever shape the fina l
"Instead, most people will join
health care plan takes, Finkler
managed care plans with
says that time is of the essence.
health maintenance
"The sooner they are able to
organizations as
put so mething together and go
primary options.
out with it, the shorter amount of
Many people will
time people-the va riou s special
accept
interest groups-have to mobilize
restrictions on
resistance."
where and from
In other words, if something
whom they
doesn't happen shortly, all this
recei ve ca re in
health care talk could leave some
order to reduce
folks sick and tired of the entire
insurance
debate. While others will simply
remain sick and uninsured. ~..
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IscHOLARS

ACADEMIC ACCOLADES
Three Lawrence seniors earn national scholarship honors
NAME : Barbara Zaba"va

NAME : Malcolm Pcttinge\1

NAME : Elise Mungello

AGE : 22

AGE : 22

AGE : 23

SCHOLARSHIPS RECEIVED: Tilomas}.
Watson Fellowship (The award supports
indepe11dent travel and study outside the
United States for tlte year following
gradttation.)

SCHOLARSHIPS RECEIVED: Andrew W.
Mellm1 Fellowship in Humanistic
Studies. (E11courage and assist stude11fS
to join the lwma11ifics faculties of
An1erica's colleges and 1111iversities.)

DEGREE : English

DEGREE : Classics, and a Henry Wristo11
scholar

SCHOLARSHIPS RECEIVED: F11lbright grant
(Awarded for a variety of educatio11al
activities, primarily university teachi11g,
advanced research, graduate study, a11d
teachi11g i11 eleme11tary a11d secondary
schools.)

GRADUATE STUDIES: Business aspects of
public health and preventive medicine
strategies in the U11ited Kingdom a11d
Sweden.
QUOTE : "I would like to speml time
looking at the busi11ess aspects of public
health, how preve11tive measures compare

to wrative measures a11d see ift110se
practices might not be ill the bes t interest
of U.S . businesses."

GRADUATE STUDIES: Classical philology at
Brown University.
QUOTE : "''m very honored to receive the
Me/lo ti. It's certaillly a 11ice way to e11d
my career at Lawrence."
HERITAGE : Motl1er: Phoebe Pettillge/1,
editor of a 11atio11alfy prominent poetry
magazine.
Father: The fate Stanley Edgar Hyman,
renowned fitemry critic for the New
Yorker.

DEGREE : Double major i11 Fre11cl1 and
German
GRADUATE STUDIES: Cenuan excha1zge
teacher assistantsl1ip
QUOTE : "This is a perfect opportunity to
improve my German a11d also work i11 a
Cerma11 school system and bring what I
!cam back to the U.S."

l iN T H E CON
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When he
absolutely,
ositivel ,
as to
be there
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or Lawrence violin professor
Calvin Wiersma, teaching is
a flight of fancy. just how
fancy depends on his frequentflier upgrade.
On a typical Monday morning,
Wiersma leaves his home in
Dobbs Ferry, New York, for a
thirty-five minute drive to
LaGuardia Airport with his wife,
Katherine Anderson. A 7 a.m.
flight from LaGuardia takes him
through Chicago's O'Hare
International Airport and, after a
short layover, on to Outagamie
County Airport in Appleton in
about four hours.
By 10:30 a.m . he's rehearsing

with the Lawrence Chamber
Players, and by early afternoon
a steady stream of students
arrives at his studio door.
He returns to New York
either Wednesday or Thursday
evening around 11 p.m. Total
commute: 1,700 miles.
Wiersma repeats this rigorous
routine nearly thirty times a year,
but the dedicated thirty-threeyear-old manages to make it work
without getting himself, or his
luggage, lost.
No stranger to travel, Wiersma
spent up to 200 days a year on the
road during his five years with
the Boston-based Meliora String
Quartet. Winners of the 1985
Naumburg Chamber Music
Award and the 1984 Coleman and
Fischoff Prizes, the Meliora
Quartet recorded with the
Cleveland Quartet and toured
extensively throughout the
United States and Europe. During
the 1985-86 season, while the
Meliora was quartet-in-residence
at the Spoleto Festival in
Australia, Wiersma accumulated

more than 200,000 frequent-flier
miles on his various travels.
Though he says his current
commute is easier than that of
some people who live and work
in New York-it's hard to
imagine how-Wiersma's
morning trip to the office hasn't
always crossed seven states.
When Wiersma joined the
Lawrence faculty in 1989, he and
Katherine lived in Appleton.
When she won a position with the
Vancouver Symphony in 1991,

Many musicians feel they couldn't
survive outside of a city like New
York, but Wiersma values the
intensity of the musical experience
no matter where he is.
they saw each other once a
month. Now that she is a violist in
the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra, and he's able to
commute more frequently, the
Wiersmas spend almost every
weekend together.
"1 had been at Lawrence three
years already when she got this
position, so we were somewhat
torn about what to do," Wiersma
admits. "1 enjoy what l do at
Lawrence a lot, and this was a
wonderful opportunity for
Katherine, so we wanted to try
and make it work here at
Lawrence. Although we knew
commuting from New York to
Appleton would be difficult, we
felt the opportunities were worth
it. Dean Dodson of the
conservatory was wonderful in
working out an arrangement. My
students, and my faculty
colleagues, have been very
supportive of me as well."
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Another incentive for
maintaining this demanding
schedule is the opportunity to be
active in New York's music scene
and to bring those experiences
back to his students at Lawrence.
"When I go to New York I'm
able to augment the playing 1 do
here at Lawrence with other
wonderful performers. I'm also
able to attend many fantastic
concerts, which helps me grow as
both a performer and a teacher.
When 1 return to Lawrence, I'm
very involved in what's going
on here and very focused and
committed to my students."
Many musicians feel they
couldn't survive outside of a
city like New York, but
Wiersma, whose musical
surroundings have ranged
from the Oberlin Conservatory
in Oberlin, Ohio, (pop. 8,660) to
the New England Conservatory in
Boston, and concert halls
throughout the world, values the
intensity of the musical
experience no matter where he is.
"It's not so much the city as the
institution," says Wiersma.
"Oberlin could have been in a big
city and it would still be Oberlin.
One of the things that attracted
me to Lawrence was the fact that 1
went to Oberlin. I find a lot of
similarities between the two
places in what they're trying to do
and the kind of students they
attract. 1 feel like my students are
challenging in many ways.
They're interested in learning,
and that makes them interesting
to teach."
Calvin Wiersma devotes more
time, and travel, to his teaching
than many in his position would
tolerate, but he, his wife, and his
students agree, it's worth the
trip. ~a.

IsTUDENTS

On a Winter's Night
by Paul Kennedy

Joanna de Pins felt isolated aud col/fused until s/1e s/zared a story of loss and compassio11.

More than a decade into the battle against AIDS,
we struggle not only with a disease for which no cure has been found, but
with our own ignorance and fears . This is one student's search for answers.
20
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" I was shocked by how closedsays. "But in terms of education,
e had come home to
making a speech like l did is
minded people were. They made
die. And, on a
definite ly one way to ha ve an
jokes about the disease, saying it's
winter's night in a
impact on people."
a good way to control the
Chicago apartment
population. I couldn't believe it."
And perhaps a lasting one at
overlooking Lake Michigan,
that, according to Dean of
As her uncle's condition
he would do just that.
Students Charles Lau ter.
worsened, de Plas sought refuge
with friends. It was a difficult
He was young, only forty"I consider joanna's talk a
time, made even more so w hen
turning point in AIDS education
five. Yet his death was no
basketball player Magic Jo hnson
on campus," Lauter, chairman of
surprise. It was as inevitable
announced that he had tested
the school's AIDS Task Force,
as anything can be. The
positive for HIV, the virus that
says. "Most of our students have
AIDS virus had seen to that.
causes AIDS. One friend, noting
good knowledge of A !OS issues
Still, when Joanna de Plas
Johnson's condition, said that all
saw her Uncle Bill lying
the people who contracted
AIDS were getting what they
motionless in bed, she was
struck by the stark reality "I wish that I had said something then, deserved.
De Plas sat s tunned, finally
of the disease. His breath
defending Bill and all the people who
understanding why her mother
came in struggled gasps.
have AIDS. I wish I could have found had been hesitant to tell people
His skin, rugged from
the strength ••• bull didn't."
that her uncle was d ying of
years of sailing, was now
AIDS.
as pale as chalk. And his
"It was very sad to think
that essentially people thought
eyes, once a chestnut-hazel
but very little personal experience
that someone I loved was dying
that delighted in telling
with the disease. This was an act
because he deserved to die. No
stories, were a strange gray
of courage on her part. She
one deserves to have AIDS. Do
and unable to focus.
brought something very painful
babies, born HIV positive,
The disease had taken its
and persona l to us all."
d eserve it? Does any one of us
final toll. On everyone.
d eserve to have AIDS, whether
The speech explo red an array
Joanna de Plas turned away
of family issues from fear and
they have been promiscuous, or
denial, to frus tration and
are homosexuals, or lesbians, or
from the bed, and cried.
N ow, more than a year-and-ahalf after the death of her uncle,
de Plas, a junior government
major, turns to face her classmates
with an AIDS message filled w ith
concern and compassion.

Recently elected president of
the Lawrence University
Community Council, d e Plas
shared her thoughts abou t the
disease with more than 250
students during an A IDS
presentation at Riverview
Lounge in Memorial Union

January 28.
" I don't know how much one
person can do," de Plas, twenty,

ig norance, and, finall y,
und erstanding and acceptance.
"My family had a very difficult
time accepting it," d e Plas says.
"When I firs t found out that
Uncle Bill was HIV positive, my
mother asked me not to tell
anyone. She asked me to tell
people that he had brain ca ncer.
She was worried about what
people might think and say, even
members of our o w n family. I
didn't understand this a t first, but
I did as she asked."
What she discovered by not
talking was almos t as frightening
as the disease itself.
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straig h t, or drug-users, or blood
recipients?
"I wish that I had said
something then, defending Bill
and all the people who have
A!OS, as well as defending all the
people who are affected by A !OS.
I w ish I could have found the
strength .. . but I didn't."
On the night that her uncle
died, after she fi nished crying, de
Plas gathered herself and returned to his bedside. She sat next
to him and took his hand to talk.
She told him about school,
about friends, about her future.
She w anted to say that she loved

him, that she was going to miss
him. But the words wouldn't
come. Instead, she squeezed her
unde's hand and told him his
niece was at his side.
He moved his head toward her
and opened his eyes slightly.
There was no recognition. There
was nothing left.
The man who u sed to carry her
on his shou ld ers when she was a
little girl; who, the Christmas
before, knitted her a blue-andcream scarf; who could make her
and her brother, Romain, smile
until they broke into giggles, died
during the night.
Since 1981, nearly 172,000
people in the United States have
died as a result of AIDS,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta. Every

facet of our culture-art, movies,
television, literature, fashion,
dance, theater, music, sports-is
touched by the disease.
Rock Hudson. Robert
Mapplethorpe. Tony Perkins.
Liberace. Rudolf ureyev. Arthur
Ashe. The names of the dead
tumble one after another like
dominoes, surprising and
saddening us only until the next
name falls.
The disease touches us, but
then, it's gone. And we remain
insulated.
Then there comes a day when
the name means more than all the
others. When a disease doesn't
seem so distant any more. When
your uncle is dead. And you're
left feeling as cold as a w inter's
night in Chicago. ~··

He was a sailor and a teacher. And, in deal/1, Uncle Bill was an inspiration to IIis niece, joanna de
Plas, 11resident of the Lnwrencc University Community Council. De Plas's emotional speech
calling for AIDS awareness and compassion for those the disease touches is considered "a turning
point in AIDS educatio11 0 11 campus."
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" •••[The] AIDS ward probably
didn' t look like you would expect
it to. They were young; they had
families.
"Many of them were our age,
college students, who loved the
same things we do: concerts,
parties, sports. And they hod the
same dreams. They wanted to
grow up, have a career, have a
family of their own-the same
things we oil wont. They were
beautiful and they were young.
They were America's finest and
they were America's future. They
were you and me.
"Many of the patients came
and left-alter short lapses of
illnesses. Many of them passed
away each week, and it was sad
for the other patients to see that
and know that the same future
awaited them. Bill was scared of
dying. He cried when the man
living next to him passed away. I
cried when I saw three young
children come to visit their mother
in the room on the other side of
Bill, and when I saw o young
woman across the hall who had
the misfortune to divorce and pick
the wrong lover.
" .• .Judge these people with
love and understanding, because
no one, absolutely no one deserves
to die like this, os I hope and pray
that you never have to lind out."
-Excerpted from Joanna de Plas's
speech about the death of her Uncle Bill
from AIDS.

IFACULTY

''In Years to

New
II

•••
Eight faculty members reflect on their careers at Lawrence

A lle11 West, Professor of ChemistnJ

Dorrit Friedlander, Professor of Germa11

"The greatest reward is the students. Ar1nlunma called me to
say tlzanks for flunking her. Maybe flunking her opened her
eyes to wlwt she wasn't doiug or wlwt she wasn't interested
in doing, but tlu: phone call was definitely something I hadn't
experienced before."

"My fondest memories nrc with the overseas cmtersLmvrCIIce University German Center and Mmziclz Seminar.
Jack Stanley, Clwrlcs Breunig, a11d I established the first
Lnwrencc University overseas service in -1967."
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Alma Mater, by Allen West
I

The elms that framed her campus once
Carol Butts, Assistaut
University Libraria n,
Archivist
"My jo/J as archivist is to sort,
~~m/uatc,filc, and record Lawrence
documents- 1COIIsider myself
gmeml pmctitiollcr of the library.
What l_bri~.'S to tile uuiversity is

Hove gone, but new trees fill their space,

And we who walk beneath those trees

Will go, and others toke our place,
Dau Spa rks, Associate
Professor of Music
"Wiwtl'llnlwnysremcmbernrcthe
WOIIderful col/engw:s nud students.
The Call fact with young, intelligent,
talented people hns bi'CII very
rewardiug. I've nlw enjoyed playing
with conservatory fncully nud
others in 'C/nrinct n11d Friends.'"

For, like the river flowing by,

New Lawrence men and women will

Forever pass beneath this sky
Herbert Tjossem,
Professor of Euglish
"I nm tlmnkfu/for the chance to
express the libcrnl arts with E11glish
majorsnnd with otl1erstudents.
You cnnlcam qui/en bit from your
stude11ts. lam happy tlwt I had the
opportu11ity to do just that "

That sweeps the douds above her hill
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Man} Poulso11, Professor

of Physical Educatiou;
Coach; Coordinator,
Recreatio11 Center

And, gathering within her halls,

"ltlti11k l1ei11g associated wi/11
Lawrrncc hns been cxcifi118 bt'C/11/Si.'

it's fill exceptional school. The
studeJJIS art' very bright,

imwvntivt•,jtlllfo be around. It's
gii'f.'/11111' n sense of optimism about

Together learn, and share a way

lift', the future, rmd the younga
geuemtion."

To celebrate the light and truth

That animate us here today.

Richard Long, Associate

Professor of Math ematics
"Lu11rencehas l1ceJtamost
t•njoyaNe place at which to work.
Tl1ae's not!nng quite /ik;>lilt• small
libcmlnrls college atmospltt•n• and,

of course. the greatest part of that
CO/Ill'S from the slw1euts and their
accomplislunents. I wi/1/um: nmuy,

In years to come they'll dream new dreams

many warmmemones

And watch with joy their vision grow

Building upon what we have done,
Rou Roberts, Athletic
Director, Coach
"''ve r('{ll/y enjoyed it. Conchiug nt
Lawrence hns !let'llillot likt'
mnrringe: some ups, some dow11s,
but if youltnng ill there, everything

Beyond the brightest we can know.

Sl'ems to work out "
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ICOMMUNITY I

A

QUESTIONABLE

UNDERTAKING

Yeah, yeah, yeah, so you're tough at Trivial Pursuit.
But are you sufficiently twisted for Trivia '93,
Lawrence's annual mind-numbing offering of all things inane?
This year's fifty-hour marathon-held January 29-31 and heard on
campus radio station WLFM-attracted more than 500 trivialists
and called for answers to about 300 questions ranging from the arcane
to the silly. As Trivia Grand Master Matt Horn, '93, says:
"The best trivia is the most obscure." Indeed.
Just how obscure? Well, you be the judge.
Good luck with these selected puzzlers from Trivia '93:
1. What famous jazz musidon' s lather was a White House butler lor

Warren G. Harding?
2. Where and when was Fred Rogers of Mister Rogers' Neighborhood born?
Name the most famous athlete from his hometown.
3. In the movie Mary Poppins, which day does Mary request as a day off?
4. What 1930s film featured Ginger Rogers performing We're in the Money in pig Latin?
S. Where is the world' s oldest published cookbook, and what is the only internal organ that
has its own redpe?
6. What American at age six wrote to King George Vdemanding that England pay her war debt
to the United States?
7. Who was the shortest U.S. president?
8. What two Lawrence professors from the same department were born in the
same foreign dty?
9. What famous comedic odor finished third in his own look-alike contest?
10. Name the inmates' baseball team that Pete Rose coached while in prison.

·snwono ,Jtf.L ·or ·dwv~J ;no 'ZI!Jdvt/J J.IJ.IVI{:) ·6 ilf3 'vpmwJ 'uvmiltiJIWfSVS 'uoowysvs wo4 ,11//0J JllilliiJ.wdJQ frJJS!lllilt!J illfJlllo4 pof fl!r::> puv p.1vSsuilJfiTJ
P/011<1[ s1ossajo1d IfiOfl ·g ·satpll! tr l<~af g IV 'uos.tpvw s:mwf ·L ·.~fliJppng ':JIIIV!JI!M snopo:m1d Jtt.L ·9 'I"'!P•JmtOJ 'uaavH m:w ·finsJ;l{J!un ilfVJ,.
IV punof Jfooq:yooJ Jlflll! pJ111JV<lj Jdp;u uvS.1o fip10 Jlfl s_tuaJJds Jt{l pu<~!4
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C

ompeting for
a national
champions hip
is something an
athlete never
forgets. Thanks to
Mother Nature,
Lawrence's Becky
Wagenaar and
Diana Ling have an
additio nal memory
o f their trips to the
NCAA natio nals
this March.
Wagenaar traveled to Atlanta
for the N CAA Swimming
Championships, while Ling
headed to Brunswick, Maine, for
the NCAA Indoor Track

Championships. Both got caught
up in the "Storm of the Century"
that hit in mid-March.
"It was seventy degrees when
we arrived Wednesday nig ht
(March 10) in Atlanta," recalled
Wagenaar, a native of suburban
Chicago. "All the newscasts w ere
predicting two to four inches of

snow and telling people to stock
up on g roceries. I thoug ht, 'What
a bu nch of idiots, two to four
inches is nothing . Why are they
going to need food ?'"
By Friday nig ht the
temperature was in the thirties
and raining. Saturday morning
Wagenaar woke to "a thick
dusting of snow" with more
coming down hard. The normal
ten-minute rid e fro m the hotel to

by Rick PelerS<m

the pool on the Emory University
campus turned into a forty-five
minute adventure.
Getting lunch Saturday
afternoon was like sea rching for
the abominable snowman.
"Everything was closed,"
Wagenaar said." We finally
found an International House of
Panca kes." A return tri p for
d inner at 9 p.m. fou nd the IHOP
sig n blown dow n a nd the same
waitress s taff there from noon.
Sunday morning at the airport,
Wagenaar waited in a ticket line
for ninety minutes while Coach
Kurt Kirner returned a rental car.
O nce on board, Wagenaar and
Kirner sat on the ta rmac for
a nother hour-a nd-a-half w aiting
to take off. I was getting so
frustrated, 1 thoug ht w e were
never going to get out of there."
For Ling, the storm caused
more than an inconvenience, it
cost her a second chance at AllAmerica hono rs.
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In a nticipation of
the storm's fury,
meet officia ls on
Friday decided to
move the start
time of Saturday's
session up two
hours.
Unfortunately,
word never made
it to Ling o r Coach
Doug Gilbert.
After p lacing
fourth in the long jump o n Friday,
Ling was to compete in the triple
jump on Saturday. When she
arrived at the g ym, nearly an
hour-and-a-half ahead of her
expected starting time, Ling
found the competitio n well
underway. Despite protests, Ling
wasn' t allowed warmu ps or runthroughs, only her three
scheduled jumps. Struggling with
her steps, she managed a jump of
34' 5", w ell below her school
record leap of 36' 9", and not
nearly good enough to advance to
the fina ls.
Back in Portland, they waited
o ut the storm's wors t at the hotel.
"1t was d ifficult eve n to walk
because it was snowing a nd
blow ing so hard. I've never seen
that much snow in my life," sa id
Ling, a native of relatively snowfree Shanghai, China.
Both athletes made it back to
school safely, tired survivors of
the "Storm of the Century." ~a.

IPROFILE

A League
of Her Own
by Rick Pctcrsmr

Having revived both the women's basketball and volleyball teams, Amy
Proctor becomes the college's first female athletic director.

L

flound ering
volleyball team and,
in just two seasons,

awrence
University broke
new ground last
fall when it named
Amy Proctor to

became Lawrence's

succeed Ron Roberts
as director of
athletics. Proctor is
the first woman
to hold that position
at Lawrence. Her
appointment is
effective july I.
Proctor earned the
promotion by
performing
outstandingly her
duties as women's
basketball and
Proctor wns nnnli-Americnn bnsketbn/1 player i11 college
volleyball coach over
the past five yea rs.
Hired a month out of graduate
women's basketball team and
school with a resume light on
breathed life into it. Often
coaching experience-actually she
overshadowed by the job she did
had none-Proctor, now twentywith basketball is the fact that she
eight, took over a moribund
simultaneously took over a
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all-time winningest
women's volleyball
coach.
The move this
summer into the

ranks of college
athletic directors, a
male-dominated
field, puts Proctor in
some rather
exclusive company.
Among the 864
NCAA Division I, II,
and III member
institutions, Proctor
is one of only
eighty-eig ht women
to oversee a coed u cational athletic
program. Surprisingly, though,
she's the fifth woman AD in the
twelve-member Midwest
Conference.

Coach of the Year
When she arrived in July of
1988, the Vikings women's
basketball team had gone fi ve
years without a winning season.
From 1985-87, Lawrence had won
just seven out of sixty-two garnes.
ln November of 1987, the
progra m crashed and the season
was ca ncelled.
Proctor did more than revive
the corpse. ln each of her first
five seasons as wom en's
basketball coach, she guided the
Vikings into the post-season
conference tournament; four
times, a ll the way into the title
game. Twice the Vikings won the
con ference championship. In just
her second season she led her
squad to a scl10ol-record 18-6
mark, a record she was to break
this past season when she went
19-4 and was named NCAA
Division Ill District Coach of the
Year. In five years, she's won
sixty-five percent of her games,
compiling a 78-42 mark, and
turned her program into one of
the most successful basketball
programs in the

What's most impressive,
however, is hovv Proctor's
winning sty le fits in so nicely with
the overall philosophy of
Lawrence. Proctor is a teacher.
Her lessons start not with a bell,
but a whistle.
"My classroom is the
basketba ll court, but I'm not just
teaching Xs a nd Os," says Proctor,
who ea rned All-American honors
during her playing days a t St.
Norbert College. ''I'm teaching
responsibility, goa l-setting, time
management. [ want to teach the
players how to get the most out of

~<My classroom is the
basketball court, but I'm not
just teaching Xs and Os."

themselves. I'm trying to create
an atmosphere \Vhere they can
almost teach themselves.
"There's a sense of
responsibility in being on a n
athletic team. [ltl teaches the
va lues of being on time, working
together, being able to
communicate effectjvely, being
able to handle yourself effectively,
being able to handle yourself
in a group situation."
Proctor's philosophy
toward life in general, and
coaching in particular, is as
simple as it is succinct: work
h(lrd, enjoy yourself. And her
commitment to excellence extends
well beyond the basketball court.
"I don't equate success with
wins and losses. I equate success
with whether or not you are
running a class operation. Are
you getting the most out of
yourself that you possibly can?
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Are you giving it everything you
ha ve? And that applies both on
the court and in the classroom."
"Coach has a tremendous work
ethic," says senior Krista Tomter,
one of Proctor's first recruits.
"She's such a determined person.
She makes it very clear that
you're going to have to work
extremely hard if you are going to
be successful."
"Coach always strove to make
us better and she always believed
in us," says senior Vickie
Leathers, w ho played basketball
for fou r years and volleyball for
three under Proctor. "And she's
always concerned about w hat's
going on in our lives away from
the court. She takes a genuine
in terest in you as a person and as
a p layer."
This July, when Leathers
marries Mark Papoure in Iron
Mountain, Michigan, Proctor will
be there.

An Easy Choice
When Lawrence President
Richard Warch went searching for
a new athletic director, he looked
first at Proctor. What he saw was
a thoughtfu l, ambitious, and
motivated individual. End of
search.
"Amy understands and values
the fundamental purposes of the
college and she will see that our
intercollegiate program is fully
com patible with them," Warch
says. "She's bright, experienced,
enthusiastic, and has the perfect
tem perament to be a g reat asset to
the college and its students.
"O n top of everything," Warch
adds, "Amy has class and
presence that immediately
impress you. Jt really was an easy
decision to appoint her athletic
director."

A strong proponent of Division
AMY PROCTOR'S YEAR-BY-YEAR
III athletics, Proctor feels
Lawrence's commitment to
BASKETBALL RECORD
attracting bright, well-rounded
Year
Mid west Conference
Overall
student-athletes is an ad vantage,
1992-93
11-3
19-4'
not a handicap, to fielding
1991-92
5-3
12-12'
successful teams.
1990-91
4-4
16-8
"We have players at Lawrence
7-1
1989-90
18-6"
who love the game, who play it
1988-89
3-5
13-12***
because they want to play it.
TOTALS
30-1 6
78-42
They're not playing to p lease their
*Midwest Conference runners-up
parents or to please their friends.
**Midwest Conference champions
We have players who love the
***Lake Michigan Conference champions
competition, and some w ho need
that physical competitiveness. I
have been involved with a lot
I be paid for playing the game. I
of teams in my life and I have
to say, our players are the
wanted to play because I loved
"I
don't
equate
success
with
wins
and
the game"-to attend St.
hardest working individually
losses.
I
equate
suuess
with
whether
I've seen. It goes along with the
Norbert College. By the time
or not you are running a doss
academics. They expect a lot of
she graduated, her team had
themselves in the classroom
operation. Are you getting the most won three consecutive
and it carries over into the
out of yourself that you possibly can?" Midwest Conference titles and
a thletics."
gone to the NCAA Division III
playoffs four times (including a
Proctor expects a lot, toQ------"{)f
for consistency across the board ..
Final Four appearance). She was
the entire athletic program of
I've been fortunate to have some
na med to the all-Final Four team
success and I want some of the
as a junior, garnered All-America
other programs to get up to that
honors as a senior, and graduated
level, to move up and be a
as holder the school's all-time
contender. It's good for everyone
scoring record (1,681 points).
involved. It's good for the
By next fall, the Lawrence
athletes, it's good for the
athletic department will have
coaches, and it's good for the
undergone a near total facelift.
school."
Long-time swimming and crosscountry coach Gene Davis retired
two years ago. Former football
AWisconsin native
coach and athletic director Rich
A native of Packer-happy
Agness left last year. Mary
Green Bay, Wisconsin, Proctor
Poulson, the men's and women's
grew up tossing a football around
tennis and fencing coach for most
with her father,Jerry. 'That's
of the last thirty years, and Ron
where I got my hand-eye
Roberts
both will leave at the end
coordination," she says. Proctor
of this year. There will be new
first played organized basketball
coaches for foo tball, volleyball,
as a gangly ninth-grader. A quick
softball, men's and women's
study, by her sophomore year,
tennis, track and golf. And, for the
she was starting for the varsity.
first time, the department will be
She turned dow n scholarship
headed by a woman.
opportunities-"! didn't want to
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SPORTS
Men' s Basketball (13·9)
joel Dillingham made more
than his share of three-point shots
during his stellar four-year
basketball career-a school record
212 of them to be exact-but none
of them as memorable as the one
he hit in a mid-season game
against Grinnell. With that basket,
Dillingham became the leading
scorer in Lawrence's 89-year
men's basketball history,
surpassing Doug Fyfe's, '76,
record of 1,342 points set in 1976.
"It was a great relief when it
went in," Dillingham said. "I had
a flood of emotions run through
me. I was just overcome with a
great sense of accomplishment
and happiness."
By season's end, Dillingham
had moved the all-time scoring
mark up to 1,554 points. He owes
some of the credit to the 1987
NCAA ru le allowing three-point
baskets. Dillingham finished his
career with the same number of
field goals (500) and free throws
(342) as Fyfe, but picked up an
additional point on his 212 threepoint baskets.
Dillingham's 20.4-point scoring
average helped him earn first
team all-Midwest Conference
honors for the second consecutive
season. With second-team
recognition as a freshman and
sophomore, he became the first
Viking to earn all-conference
basketball honors four years in a
row.
The Vikings finished 13-9
overall-the second-highest win
total in school history-and 7-7
against Midwest Conference
opponents, good for third place in
the six-team North Division.

ALL·TlME MEN'S BASKETBALL
SCORING LEADERS
Poi nts
1,554
1,342
1,247
1,246
1,175
1,160
1,115
1,088
1,073
1,042

Playe r
Years
joel Dillingham 1989-93
Doug Fyfe
1972-76
joel Ungrodt
1961·64
Matt Miota
1987-91
Mike Fogel
1975-79
Reggie Gea ns 1985-89
Shawn Koerner 1985-89
Richard Schultz1964-67
Tom Steinmetz 1963-66
Stra t Warden 1969·72

championship game, the Vikings
trailed 39-28 at halftime only to
battle back for a 54-54 tie at the
end of regulation. But with the
conference championship and a
possible NCAA playoff berth at
stake, the magic ran out. The
Vikes' dream season ended with a
70-64 overtime loss.
The Vikings' six seniors-Barb
Huss, Vickie Leathers, Katherine
Lofgren, Lori Lubs, Susan Steele
and Krista Tomter-ended their
careers with an enviable 65-30
record. Individually, all six
finished in the top 20 on both the
Vikes' all-time scoring and
rebounding lists. Lofgren wound
up as the second-leading scorer in
school history (975 points), while
Tomter, who started all 95 games
played during her career, finished
third (965). Steele ended her
career as Lawrence's all-time
assist leader (299).

Hockey (16·4)
Women's Basketball {19·4)
It was the kind of season most
teams only hope for. The Vikings
rolled to a best-ever 19-4 record;
rattled off a school-record 12
consecutive victories during a
two-month stretch; showed up in
the NCAA weekly rankings for
the first time in school history;
won the Midwest Conference
North Division title with a leaguebest 11-3 mark; and advanced to
the conference playoffs for the
fourth year in a row.
In the first round of the
conference tournament, the
Vikings fell behind 16-2 to
Grinnell in the game's opening
five minutes, only to storm back
for a 61-48 victory. Facing tourney
host Illinois College in the
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After finishing 3-14-1 his first
season, second-year hockey coach
Mike Cowan was hoping for a
break-even season. ln a stunning
turnaround, the Viking skaters
enjoyed the first winning season
in their seven-year varsity history,
blasting their way to a 16-4 mark,
while virtually rewriting the
hockey record book.
The 16 wins nearly doubled
their previous season high of nine
set in 1987-88, while their 132
goals for the season easily surpassed the previous record of 79.
Junior forward Sam Tijan
shattered the school record for
goals (32), assists (20), and total
points (52) in a season. Tijan
became the Vikings' all-time
leader in all three categories.

SPORTS
Freshman joe Huntz icker scored
20 goals in 19 games.
Junior Patrick Conlan matched
Tijan's record for assists with 20
while moving into third on the
career scori ng list. Senior goaltender John Schrule won a schoolrecord eight games in goCI I and
became only the second player in
school history to register 1,000
saves in his career (1,026).

Wrestling
Five Viking wrestlers placed
among the top four in their
weight class at the conference

tournament. Senior Jeff Jacobson
placed second at 158 pounds for
the second time in three years.
Junior Chris Klotz finished
second at 142. Junior heavyweight
Dave Mui1.oz placed third, w hi le
junior Chris Setzler at 126, and
freshman Shawn Peron to at 150
both placed fourth.
As a team, the Vikings placed
fourth at the tournament for the
third year in a row.
A highlig ht of the season was
winning both the Wisconsin
private colleges tournament and
their own seven-team Lawrence
Invitational.

Fencing
For the first time in the fencing
program's eight-year varsity
history, the Vikings had at least
one fencer in each weapon pos t a
.500 or better record. Junior April
Eisman broke the women's foil
single-season wins record w ith a
58-46 bout record. Her 124 career
victories moved her within 10 of
becoming the Vikings' all-time
w ins leader.
Sophomore Paul Determan

paced the men's foil team with a
45-30 record. Junior Andrew
Knott moved into second place on
the career epee w ins list (81) with
a 41-30 record.
Freshman Ja n Eccleston, one of
four Vikings to qualify for the
NCAA Midwes t Regional C hampionships, had the team's top
sabre record at 40-40. Eccleston
was the Vikes' top performer at
the NCAA regional meet, placing
15th in a field of 24. He came
within one touch of defeating the
eventual regional champion.

Swimming
While the Vikings' swimming
season didn't lack for stars, none
shone brighte r than fres hman
Becky Wagenaar, who became the
first woman in La wrence history
to earn All-America recognition in
swimming.
Wagenaar earned a trip to
Atlanta for the NCAA Division III
National C hampionships with a
Midwest Conference recordsetting perfo rmance in the 100yard butterfly (59.51 ). At
nationals, Wagenaar finished lOth
in the finals (59.79), earning
honorable mention All-America
honors. In addition to the butterfly, Wagenaar also competed in
the 50-yard freestyle and 200-yard
backstroke at the nationals,
placing 23rd in both.
Althoug h they finished third in
the final team standings, the
women's team dominated the
Midwest Conference Championships, winning 10 of 18 swimming
events and setting three conference records. Wagenaar, who
broke six school records during
the season, matched her confer-
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ence butterfly title by winning the
50-yard freestyle title. Freshman
Maggie Phillips became the first
Law rence woman to win three
conference titles in the same meet.
A third freshman, Kristi Tabaj,
joined Wagenaar as a two-tirne
conference champ. The women
set 21 school records.
Led by freshman Steve Skelcy,
the men's team also finished third
at the Midwest Conference
Championships, its highest finis h
since 1968. Skelcy captured a pair
of conference titles, winning the
500-yard and 1,650-yard freestyle
events, setting school records in
both. The men's team set ten
school records during the season.

Indoor Trock
The legend continues. The
"Ling Legend" that is. First Diana
Ling won co-most valuable
performer honors at the Midwest
Confe rence Indoor Track Champio nships, then she went on to
become the first two-time AllAmerica athlete in the history of
Law rence women's athletics.
A junior, Li ng made her
second straight trip to the NCAA
Division III National Indoor
Championships. Ling earned AllAmerica honors in the long jump
w ith a fourth-place finish
(1 7' 11'1:!').
No one did better than Ling at
the Midwest Conference C hampionships. She accounted for 32 of
the Vikings' 47 points, winning
the 55- and 200-meter dashes,
setting a conference record in the
latter, and placing third in both
the long and triple jumps. As a
team, the women placed fourth.
The men's team finished 10th.
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1920
Esther Graef Hamilton, Appleton, at
ninety-three, is happy to be in such good
health, and is able to gel out to visit w ith
friends from time to time.

1924
70th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Russell Flom, Neenah, Wisconsin, and
Norton Masterson, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, celebrated their ninetieth
birthdays on October 17, 1992. Both have
been active in alumni affa irs a nd served as
alumni trustees.

1925
70th Reunion- June 1995
Harriet Lucas Osinga, Seminole, Rorida,
enjoys frequent travel to visit her family.
She also has made an sojourn to Wisconsin
every year since graduation, most recently
seeing Bel Dawson Hansen and Charlotte
Bartleson Van Airsdale.

1926
70th Reunion- June '1 996
Les ter A. Bey, Roseville, California, is
senior adviser for a local senior citizens
group. He is also an adviser and
researcher on Health Facility and
Medicare, Medicaid, long-term health
insurance for Public Citizens Health
Research Group.
Helena Copp Karnopp, West Allis,
Wisconsin, no longer does much traveling,
but is still busy volunteering at Wesley
Park.
George Landon, Wausau, Wiscons in,
writes that he was out walking recently
~~~~-~,ught Helen Dodge Pugh raking
Alberta Linn Way, Mesa, A rizona, had a
busy summer with her family. One of her
grandchildren graduated from the
university, another graduated from high
school, another was married, and a greatgrandson w as bon1.
J. Harry Scidmore, Janesville, Wisconsin,
writes that he is "still on the go." He has
the longest active membership in the
Wisconsin-Upper Michigan d istrict of
Kiwanis, sixty-fou r years. He also sings at
the hospital unit of his retirement home.
John "Jake" Zuss man, Milwaukee, writes,
"Where I once was a player and
participant, I now am a spectator
fo llowing my grand son, Steven, in Little
League baseball, soccer, tennis, and
volleyball."

kind of nursing home, "though my
physical health remains excellent, for my
age, now eighty-seven."
Nora Mae Katzenberger Link, Cambria,
Wisconsin, writes that her husband Leo
recently passed away. Nora keeps busy
with church activities, bridge, and her
book club.
Palmer McConnell, Neenah, Wisconsin,
and his wife lone Kreiss McConnell, '28,
enjoy spending part of the year at their
condo in North Redington Beach, Florida.
Louise Lutz Prasher, Sheboygan Falls,
Wisconsin, writes, " I am recognized as
'The Walker' and am the busiest retired
person in our town." She keeps busy
making pieced, hand-sewn quilts a nd
knitting mitten~.
Melvin Schneider, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
volunteers for the Marshal one-room
school center on the University of
Northern Iowa campus. H e still teaches
violin, viola, cello, and piano at home cmd
repairs stringed instruments.
Murna Wick ert Weller, Appleton, was
elected vice president of the Outagamie
Retired Educators Association, and she
received an award from the same
organization at the state level for
distinguished service in 1992. Murna has
also been on thirty-seven bridge cruises in
the Caribbean as teacher and director of
bridge.

1928
65th Reunion-June "18-20, 1993

1929
65th Reunion-June 17-19,1994
Winifred Sullivan Johnson, Venice,
Florida, has been doing some traveling
recently. She visited New Mexico, seeing
the sights of Carlsbad Caverns,
Albuquerque, a hot air balloon festival,
and White Sands National Monument. She
has also visited Busch Gardens, Disney
World, Sea World, and seen medieval
jousts in Florida

1930
65th Reunion-June 1995
John R. Newbury, Appleton, was
nominated for Fox Valley Volunteer of the
Year for 1992. l-Ie has been serving the
visually impaired s ince joining the Lions
Club twenty-one years ago. He is also a
volunteer for the Visually Impaired
People's Support Program at the
Thompson Community Center, providing
transportation, showing personal concern,
and providing programming advice.

1927
70th Reunion-June 1997
Cordon Bush, Horseshoe Bend, Arizona,
p lays golf every day and is past president
of both a golf club and the Shrine r's Club.
Hele n Haertl Brainerd, C, Wawa,
Pennsylvania, writes that she is living in a

1931
65th Reunion-June 1996
Rubie Diebert Morris, Holyoke,
Massachusetts, w rites that her oldest
granddaughter's involvement a t West
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Point "has openL>d for our f<1mily a revised
global outlook."
Herta Mueller Gerend, Marinette,
Wisconsin, and her husband Joseph, '29,
"still fly west twice a year and spend six
weeks each time with our two sons and
their fa milies in the Seattle area."
Esther Schauer Frear, Dover, Delaware,
recently received the Buchanan Award
from the Dover C hamber of Commerce for
many years of service to the community.
She was the first woman elected to the
Dover City Council, a trustee to the
Deltnvare Foundation for Retarded
Children, Delaware Mother of the Year,
and inducted in the Hall of Fame of
Delaware Women.
Evelyn Taylor Olson, Appleton, recently
appeared in a Post-Cn'Scent newspaper
advertisement for Valley Bank as a
customer of their Valley Prestige program.

1932
65th Reunion-June 1997
Lucille Ozanne Cassell, C helsea,
Michigan, writes that her husband Bill
passed away last year. She frequently sees
her daughter and fam ily who also live in
Chelsea. She adds, "Everybody here has
gray hair-or none at alL"
Herbert Rehfeldt, C, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, is thankful that he was
wearing his seatbelt in two recent, lifethreatening car accidents.
Vera Vander Wolff Owen, Signal
Mountain, Tennessee, reports that s he was
sorry to have missed the reunion last year,
but she was attending her oldest
grandson's graduation from
Northwestern.

1933
60th Reunion-June 18-20, 1993
Betty Wolff Bauman, M-0, West Bend,
Wisconsin, was recently awarded Woman
of the Year by the Senior Citizens of
Washington County. She helped found the
Washington County Senior Center, \Vhere
s he has been on the board for twenty-fi ve
years, serving as both president and
treasurer. She helped start the local Meals
On Wheels program and was president of
the West Bend Women's Club.
Katherine O'Neill Anderson, M -0, West
Bend, Wisconsin, sh11res her love of
international travel and 11d venture with
fellow residents of Cedar Ridge
Retire ment Campus. Recently she showed
slides of a trip to New Zealand, where s he
sped down a white water river in a jet
boat. Janet Stoltz Harrison, M-D,
Wimberley, Texas, reports continued
activity and enjoyment of short trips,
particularly attending her grandson's
wedd ing.
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1934
60th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Annabel Gangnath Shellenberger, C,
Manhattan, Kansas, has sold her home
and is now living in a retirement center.
Henriette Scheele Kneevers Henning,
M-0, Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and her
husband Gottleib, have recently sold
Henriette's family home, her birthplace,
and m~ved to the Sheboygan Re tirement
Home m the neighborhood.
Edith Kozelka McKinley, Phoenix, writes
that "life goes on at a merry pace." At the
time of writing she was serving on the
search committee for a new minister at her
church.
Betty Sacia Wegmann, Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin, recently celebrated her
eightieth birthday with her sons and their
families.
John and Jean Shannon Reeve, Appleton,
recently returned from a visit with jean's
sister a nd brother, Elizabeth Shannon
Watkins, '33, a nd Bob Shannon, '35. John
was recognized this year for his fifty years
of active involvement with the Rotary
Club and the Appleton community. The
club created a scholarship at Lawrence in
his name and recently presented it to
President Warch.

1935
60th Reunion- June 1995
Viola Krause Lintner, M-0, Dousman,
Wisconsin, recently moved to the "new
Masonic Village on the Square for
independe nt living."
Blanche Lamm Abraham, M-D, St.
Petersburg, Aorida, works as a
community consultant for the Eldcrhostel
progmm at Eckerd College, and at The
American Stage, an equity, non-profit
theater.
Jane Pokorny Petters, M-D, West Bend,
Wisconsin, and her husba nd live in a
retirement campus and spend much of
their time volunteering there. She helps
with music, piano, and organ. Kathe rine
O'Neill Anderson, M-D '33, lives in one of
the apartments nearby.
Phebe Saunders Haugen, M-D,
Minneapolis, had a hnnd in making the
16-by-25-foot hand-embroidered wall
hanging now displayed <1! Plymouth
Congregation;~! Church.

1936
60th Reunion-June 1996
Alois "Lou" Cherney, Silver Spring,
Ma ryland, was r&ently presented a medal
by the Washington, D.C., Ambass."ldor of
the Russian Federation for having
participated in the allied convoys to
Murmansk and Archangel during World
War II. He writes, "The ceremony took
plac~ aboard a World War 11 Liberty Ship
that IS being converted to a museum, a

project with which I've been involved for
the past four years."
Ellsworth Eberhardy, Racine, Wisconsin,
a nd his wife Lee still drive for the Meals
On Wheels program. They also enjoy
bowling twice a week and card playing.
Gwen Jo~nson Ashman, C, Tyler, Texas,
enjoys retirement w ith family, church,
concerts, theater, and golf."
Thomas Leech a nd his wife Shirl recently
moved from Wisconsin to Sun City West,
Arizona, a nd are planning to build a home
by a local golf course. He s.:1ys he would
"love to hear from other 'old' L.w.:rentians
who get to this part of the world."
Marion R. Lemke, Kaukauna, Wisconsin,
is working on her second book, a work of
historical fiction with Wisconsin as the
setting. "The characters depicted in the
book are based on members of my
mother's family, especially those who
went into the hotel business after arriving
in the U.S.A. from Germany in 1854."
Margaret Rappe Dietrich, Appleton, nnd
her husband recently entered an art
exhibit sponsored by Secumlnsurance
Comp<~ ny. She writes, ''We were both
surprised to win awards."
Robert W. Reid, El Paso, Texas, and wife
Kay "live on a bluff overlooking the broad
Rio Crnnde Valley where it forms the
meeting of the Mexico, New Mexico, and
Texas borders. Mount Cristo Key is in the
background."
Ch~ster Roberts, Squaw Valley,
Cahfornia, sadly reports that his wife
Mary died recently. But, he writes, he is
thankful for the more than fifty years of
perfect marriage they shared.
George Waller, Helena, Montana,
attended a conference of the N;~tional
Middle School Association in Louisville in
November 1991, where he spoke to 3,000
teachers. ~he preside nt of the organization
wrote to htm: "It was very special for
everyone who attended, a nd especially for
me, to have you as our first keynote
speaker. You held us spellbound from
beginning to end as you wove your magic
throughout that large meeting room and
warmly touched every person in
attendance." George reports that because
he turned eighty-three this April, he is
"withdrawing from further speaking
adventures."
Marjorie We be r Klein, Green Valley,
Arizona, enjoys a "slow moving and easy"
life in ~ri zona swimming, p_laying bridge,
gardemng, hiking, and picmcking.
Harmony Weissbach, M-D, Cedarburg,
Wisconsin, went last s pring with a group
fom the Institute of World Affairs of
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee to
Washington, D.C., to study and visit with
people knowledgable about Eastern
Europe."
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1937
60th Reunion~June 1997

1938
55th Reunion-June 18-20,1993
Winnie Hamel King, M-D, Alamo, Texas,
recently spent a w eek in the mountains of
Big Bend National Park with her extended
family.
Mary Meixner, M-D, Milwaukee,
designed postcards, notes, and tote bags
for the Frank Lloyd Wright warehouse in
Richland Center, Wisconsin.
Kathryn Norris Geis ler, M-0, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, recently took a trip to Italy
w ith an art group from the University of
Wisconsin, Manitowoc campus.
Carol Jean Wellbeloved Rahn, M-D, San
Juan Capistrano, California, and her
husband Ken regularly travel to see
family. Recently they went to San
Francisco and to lxtapa, Mexico, to
cele brate their respective birthdays.

1939
55th Reunion~Ju ne 17-19, 1994
Cha rles Bennison, Me nlo Park, California,
is a retired bishop, but he helps out the
bishop of California when he can
Elizabe th "Betty" Kleiner Rowe, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin, does volunteer work
with developmentally disabled adults and
serves as a vo luntee r med iator in a small
claims court.
Jean Lowell Calhoun, Fairhope, Alabama,
creates porcelain Easter eggs and porcelain
and frosted glass Christmas ornaments for
the holidays. She travels at least once a
year, plays pimw a nd bridge, and
entertains friends.
Carla Naber Urbain, Burns H arbor,
Indiana, writes that her main activity is as
a volunteer with the Indiana Dune
National Lakeshore.
Milton Nelson, C, Macungie,
Pennsylvania, retired from the Allen
Organ Company as an electronics
engineer. He also retired as a violinist
from several local orchestras. He currently
serves as director of music for the A.A.S.R.
Consistory in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
and as director of the Allentown MORA
Chorus.
Cla_rk Nixon and his wife ~arge d ivide
the1r time between <1 condo 111 La C rosse,
Wisconsin, and one on Sanibel Island in
Florida.
Judson Rosebush, Dover, Ohio, still
teaches for Kent State. He writes, "I love to
d o it, and have fun dealing with the
s tudents who range in age from eighteen
to sixty-five years. I enjoy trying to get
them to put a teacher into the corner and
stomp on him."
Ken Sager, Appleton, was recently
r&ognized by the Wisconsin Association
of School Boards for his twenty-eight years
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of service. Ken was chosen to receive the
Appleton Woman's Club's Most
Wonderful Person Award for his many
years of service to the community. He is
the third man to be honored by the club in
its seventy-three year history.
Kenne th Sannes, North Augusta, South
Carolina, and Alyce DeLong Sannes, '40,
recently celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary. They continue their interest
in Kairos, an ecumenical ministry in
prisons.
William and Marian Rule Schmidt,
Cazenovia, New York, are both active in
ham radio. Bill rises every day at 6 a.m. to
report the local weather on the New
England Weather Net. Marian teaches tap
dancing, jazz dancing, and line dancing,
mainly to senior citizens. She also plays
piano at a local restaurant for the dinner
hour and at private parties.
Sterling Schoen, St. Louis, volunteers at
the art museu m and takes courses at the
Washington University School of Art and
Archaeology. Last year he was honored at
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Consortium for Graduate Study in
Management, which he founded in 1965
and directed for fifteen years.
Edward Schreiber, Fish Creek, Wisconsin,
writes, "About three years ago Lois and I
decided to put together a book on the
history of Fish Creek. We gathered stories
from friends and included many old
photos of Fish Creek as it emerged from a
fishing and lumbering town in the early
1900s to become the popular resort that it
is today. Unfortunately, Lois passed away
shortly before the book was published and
couldn't know of its success."
H elen Vollbrecht Miller, Bothell,
Washington, and her husband Robert have
traveled extensively in eastern Europe.
Recently they traveled to southeast Asia,
visiting Thailand, Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta,
Bali, Singapore, "and many other ports of
call along the way." At home they are
involved in building a new senior center
in Bothell and do volunteer work in the
schools.
Donald Weidman, Putnam, Connecticut,
is enjoying retirement after twenty-one
years in the Navy and fourteen years
teaching college.

1940
55th Reunion-June 1995
Louise Frey Dailey, M·D, Berlin,
Maryland, was recently honored with the
Mayor's Award for her work as
cochairperson of the local Fall Festival.
Additionally, she is an officer of the Holly
Chapter OES, is active with her church,
volunteers at a nursing home, teaches
crafts at a recreation center, and enjoys
concerts in Washington, D.C.
Meg Graner Schumaker, M-D,
Milwaukee, writes that her most time-

consuming activity is "grand mothering''
twenty-seven grand kids who all live in the
Milwaukee area. Her other interests
include gardening, bridge, and paddle
tennis.
Cla rissa Hanson Watson, M·D, Oyster
Bay, New York, recently received a medal
from the cultural committee of Valmont,
France, for her work in helping French
artists. She is currently working on a
cultural exchange with Normandy and
Locust Valley, New York, to take place in
1994. It will include an exhibition of works
by fifty contemporary Norman painters
and a museum display of Impressionist
works.
Alice Heath, M·D, Santa Barbara,
California, was one of four recipients
recently of the Santa Barbara Nezvs-Press
annual Lifetime Achievement Awards, for
her work with public health care. The
Nezvs·Press wrote, "Alice Heath has
repeatedly set the standard in public
health care education throughout her life,
from farm workers to Heath House, a
home for people living with AIDS."

1941
55th Reunion-] une 1996
Marjorie Carpenter, Bloomington,
Minnesota, recently received both the
Minnesota and National lnformation and
Referral Alliance Award for "lifetime
achievement in Information and Referral
Founding and 'coining' the name 'First
Call For Help.'"
Jean Keast G ridley, New York City,
writes, "I love my work in the American
Wing of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
President Richard Warch was my guest for
luncheon there in October."

1942
55th Reunion-June 1997

1943
50th Reunion-June 18-20,1993
John B. G regg, Charlottesville, Virginia,
and his wife Nancy are traveling retirees.
They have spent time in Arizona's and
New Mexico's Native American lands,
Rome, the Holy Land, Gree<"e, and Costa
del Sol, Spain.
Carol Kirk Ubbelohde, M-D, was recently
featured in an article of the Davenport,
Iowa, Quad City Times . Carol designed a
stained glass window for her HXJ·year·old
First Church of Christ Scientist that
portrays the new redecoration theme,
"The Light of Truth," incorporating light
and a dove.

1944
Lawrence 50th Reunion-June 1995
M-D 50th Reunion-June 17-19,1994
Betty Brown Cooper, Northville,
Michigan, recently returned from
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Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, and
Taiwan. Her other activities include
transcribing English to braille for school
children and participating in women's and
garden clubs.
Marguerite Brown Tibbetts, C, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin, and her husband and
daughter were planning to travel to
Budapest last December for the wedding
of her older son, Charles.
Marjorie Da y, Shorewood, Wisconsin, is
retired as the personnel manager of WTTITV 6, the CBS affiliate in Milwaukee.
Shirlee Emmons Baldwin, C, New York
City, published her Melchior biography,
Tristanissimo, in Danish. She was invited to
Copenhagen to take part in the press
conference held at Royal Danish Opera
House. In addition to maintaining her
private studio in New York City, she is
also a professor of voice at H unter College.
Barbara Everett Saving, Lake Tomahawk,
Wisconsin, traveled to Alaska with her
daughter for three weeks recently. Last
October she gathered with B.J. MacBride
Swanson, '44, and husband Bob, and Pete
Rasey, '44, and his wife Sue Lebedeff
Rasey, '47, at the home of Barbara
M itchell May, '44, and her husband Don.
Earl A. Fetting, Appleton, recently retired.
Dayton Grafman, C, Phoenix, recently
performed a major concert entitled "Love
Notes," on Valentine's Day in Scottsdale,
Arizona, at the Center for the Arts.
Barbara Hobbs Withey, Santa Barbara,
California, recently took a ten·day, threepassenger freighter trip to Europe to visit
her daughter in Paris. She writes, "Went to
life drawing and clay modeling classes
with her and to the Louvre with her class.
Drew, clay modeled, and sketched Louvre
paintings along with her- as I used to do
at Lawrence with Wallace Baldinger."
Marge Iwen Buckley, Croton,
Connecticut, was planning to spend a
month in India and Nepal.
Janice Klemish, C, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
still directs the choir and hand bell
ensemble at Martin Luther Church in
Oshkosh.
Frances Lattin Brocker, Wheaton, lllinois,
still teaches Christian art at College of Du
Page and lectures in the community on
Biblical and arHelated subjects.
Kathryn Murray Toms, San Francisco,
reports that her husband Charles has died.
Ca rolyn O 'Connor Hamach, Chesterton,
Indiana, writes, ''I'm a grandmother at
last." She is also busy as vice president of
Literacy Volunteers, secretary of her
church council, and secretary and editor of
the historical society.
Jean Rauschenberger Buesing,
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, and her husband
take their children and nine
grandchildren-"nineteen strong" -to
northern Wisconsin to a resort each
summer for a week.
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Betsy Ross Nummy, Midland, Michigan,
has taught illl ten of her grandchildren,
except the two-year-old, to golf.
Rose Sakemi Ita no, M-D, has bL't'll very
involv(_>d in Japanese cultural activities in
the San Diego area. She is on the board of
San Diego/Yokohama Sister City Society,
and on the Asian Art Committee of the
S..,n Diego Museum, and she is d<..oeply
involved in Ikebana lntemationa\,
attending the World Conference in Tokyo
and the European Region<~ I Conference in
The Netherlands
Helen Schreiber Alle n, fish Creek,
Wisconsin, still docs historical tours in the
summer. Recently the Gibraltar Historical
Association honored her with its first
Beautification A\vard .
Dorothy Steele Mees, Tucson, has been
having a great time traveling to "first-time
places" such as Kenya and the New
England States. She also enjoys visiting
her children in Boulder, San Diego, and
Columbia, Missouri.
John A. Van Hengel, Phoenix, the founder
of St. Mary's Food Bank, celebrated the
s ilver anniversary of the food bank. john
was recogt,ized for his idea that has
evolved into the worldwide food bank
system we now have today. He received
an America's Award, given "to 'ordinary'
people who are extraordinary examples of
the values that make this nation great."
l ois Whelan Grady, Amherst,
Mass.1chusetts, earned a doctorate in
creative studies at the University of
Massachusetts in 1989, and has been
"resting on my laurels ever s ince."

1945
Lawrence 50th Reunion-J une "1995
M-D 50th Reunion- June 1995
Lois Normington Haugner, Appleton, and
her husband John, '48, attend Elderhostels
a nd travel in their vacation time. They
have been to the San juan Islands,
Washington; Jeckyll Island, Georgia;
Beaver Creek, Arizona; and Winona,
Minnesota. They arc "looking for ward to
retirement but not soon."

1946
L1wrcncc 50th Reunion- June 1995
M-D 50th Reunion-June "1 996
Jeanne Albrecht Young.. M-D, M<~yville,
Wisconsin, was recently involved \Vith her
gr<~nddaughter' s excellent performance on
the gameshow "Jeopardy!" Jeanne w rites
that her granddaughter, Jill Young, "was a
finalist in the teen Jeopardy!, bringing in
the 'bron7..e'."
Phyllis Burkhart Hoffman, Spokane,
Washington, writes that she and her
husband Stanley "enjoy living in
retirement in the great Northwest."
Harold McGhehey, Hamilton, Ohio, stays
<~clive with the lzaak Walton Le<~gue, the
Champions Fitness Center for Retirees,

and doing crossword puzzles <1nd reading.
Joan Schram Johanson, Wausau,
Wisconsin, is active in the local chapter of
P.E.O. and with her seve n grandchildren.
She and her husband spend their winters
in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

1947
50th Reunion- June 1997
Phyllis Brooks Metcalfe, Lovel;md, Ohio,
and her husb<1nd John moved recently
from her fmm to a one-s tory home w ith a
small yard. They also regularly spend
four-and-a-half months in their home in
Maine. Phyllis keeps busy with church
and volunteer work.
Marjorie Deetz Early, C, w rites, "We left
our lifetime hometown of Rockford,
lllinois, on Labor Day '92 for our 'new'
home in Green Valley, Arizona."
Ray W. Gasbarre, Wooster, O hio, is
retired. He and his w ife have moved into a
new home that they built right across the
street from their previous one.
Marcia Huff Bennett, Arlington H eights,
ll!inois, and her husband Chuck are both
retired and "now doing only those things
we want to do. I am busy with the local
historical society handling the accessions."
Edmund F. LeRoux, Huron, South Dakota,
retired from the U.S. C t.•ological Survey
after forty years of government service.
After having lived on both coasts, "my
wife Deannie and I enjoy living 'quietly' in
a small town in South Da kota."
John Lynch, Crys tal Lake, Tllinois, and his
wife Roberta have tw o businesses: Lynch
Data Processing, a ser vice bureau, and
Safe Pay Inc., w hich provides telephone
bill paying service to individuals.
Olin "Oiie" Mead, Fremont, Wisconsin,
retired and is now enjoying travel, golf,
skiing, fishing, hunting, gardening,
community activities, and his new hobby,
stained glass.
Joan Meier Mueller, Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin, finds her new home in an
apartment with a pontoon boat and
"cruising rights" on Lac La Belle "very
pleasant"
Lloyd W. Miller, Excelsior, Minnesota,
retired from Minnetonka Public Schools
after thirty-s ix years o f teaching. He and
his wife Betty, also retired, "spend
Novembe r to May in Tucson where other
family me mbers gather for visits."
Marjorie Passmore Mountjoy,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, decided to combine
households with her daughter and her two
children.
Janet Rike Holmes, Naples, Florida,
enjoys life just one mile from the new
Philharmonic Center for the Arts. She
writes that she is "glutting myself with
orchestra, opera, ballet, recital, even some
(old) Broadway."
Mary "Marty" Ritter Lindsay, Mequon,
Wiscons in, spends time with ''loved
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sports" (golfing ;md curling) as •..veil as her
vision screening work with preschoolers
in the local county. She writes, "still try to
reach notes in church choir."
Lawrence Storms, Lake Forest, lllinois, is a
retired partner with Winston and Strawn
law firm in Chicago.
Jeanne Willems G uerin, C. De Pere,
Wisconsin, recently retirc;d after thirtythree years of teaching vocal music at the
hig h school and grade school levels.
David C. Willis, Green Lt~ke, Wisconsin,
recently retired after more than thirty-five
years as county and circuit judge in
Wisconsin.

1948
45th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Miriam Below Porter, Savannah, Georgia,
writes that her recent highlight was the
birth of her first gra ndchild.
Marilyn Copple Johnson, Austin, Texas,
1¥as transferred to Austin in the summer
of 1992 and enjoys the city and wmm
climate. She and her husband, who is
retired, live in a resort community in the
hills west of town.
William H. Emanuel, Mercer, Wiscons in,
was recently honored by Wisconsin's
American Legion. The legion's scholarship
program, now more than twenty-five
years old, was named after its co-founders,
one of whom is William
Ca rolyn Finley Bannon, Kings Park, Nev.•
York, has retired from the school district
where she taught for twenty-three years.
She loves retirement, and spends her time
pursuing bridge, bowling, traveling, <1nd
her grandchildren. She won the most
improved bowler award last year
John Harris, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
received an I\Ot,orary doctor of humane
lette rs from Augustnna College in May
1992.
Robert Morgan, Milwaukee, writes that he
is still helping with three literacy
programs and volunteers for the museum.
Else Pedersen Muehlstein, Longboat Key,
Florida, and her husband John liked
Aus tralia and New Zealand so much the
first time that they planned to return this
winter. Else likes to golf, hike, fish, and
volunteer at the Mote Mmine Laboratory.
Philip and Meredith Plier Clark, North
Fort Myers, Florida, write, "We a re
enjoying retirement and new things to
do." They both are very much into the
s port of croquet, a nd played in the
National Club Tournament last spring.
jim and Betty Van Horne Richa.rds,
Roseville, Minnesota, were planning a trip
to Florida in January to celebrate Jim's
mother's lOOth birthday. Recently she won
the Gold Medal for her age group in the
Golden Age Games, and they have a photo
to prove that she can still paddle a canoe.
Robert 0 . Robertson, Grenelefe, Florida,
is retired, but still self-employed, and
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serving as senior vice president of ASHT A
Chemicals, Inc. in Ashtabula, Ohio.
Kenneth Ruppenthal, Bcmgor, Wisconsin,
and Lillian Jones Ruppenthal, '47, have
retired to Wisconsin after forty-two years
in California.
W.M. "Bill" Sandeen, Houston, Texas,
continues to do some consulting in his
retirement. He is active with an
investment club, a special interest group of
the Houston Computer In vestors'
Association.
Nancy Stillman Spencer, Ashland,
Oregon, is retired from pre-school
teaching, but con tinu es to give flute and
recorder lessons and play regularly for a
country dance performance group. She
received an award by the Arts Council of
Southern Oregon for her commitment to
and support of the arts.
Marian I. Stover, Fort Wayne, Indian <~,
retired from Fort Wayne Community
Schools after serving as an elementary
principal for thirty-five ye<~rs .
Willett Patrick Weller, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, is retired from the Navy after
twenty-six years. He is a commander of an
American Legion Post, and an officer for
the Elks Club. He enjoys woodworking,
boating, and writing in his spare time.
Go rdon Wolfgram, Newbury Park,
California, is now retired and volunteering
at a local hospital.
Nancy Wood Gil omen, Port Washington,
Wisconsin, is enjoying her husband's
recent retirement. They sold their home in
the country and now live in town. They
also spend six months at their summer
home in Door County. Nancy keeps busy
with bridge, book review class, and
volunteering a t the library <1nd for Meals
On Wheels.

1949
45th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Nancy Baldwin West, M-D, Boulder,
Colorado, is the editor and copywriter for
Where to Live magazine. She recently
movt.xl. into a "wonderful new house," and
had more stories and two poems accepted
by Hig!J/iglzts for Children magazine.
Mary Jardine Holly, M-D, W<~upaca,
Wisconsin, visited with Evelyn Wall
Turner and Jean Olsen Eaton in Arizona
last winter.
Marilyn Lepley Karch, M-D, Baraboo,
Wisconsin, is a retin..>d RN. She and her
husb<1nd are ushers for the Circus World
Museum. Marilyn also enjoys helping with
her seven grandchildren, traveling and
V<ln-camping, Elderhostels, church, and
her cabin in the north woods.
Betty Lou Moore Palardy, M-D, ResL>da,
California, retired from work with the VA
hospital. She now enjoys travel with her
motorhome, <1nd in 1992 she took a threemonth trip to "Massachusetts and
Wisconsin and many sites along the way."

Elena Sawyer Rucci, M-0, San Diego,
writes, "After thirty-two years in the Navy
and twenty-one moves we are settled in
San Diego and enjoying granddaughters,
our growing family, golf, and traveling."
Barbara Schuerch Smith, M-D, Newtown,
Pennsylvania, retired recently from her
work as a special education teacher, and
has lx>en doing much international travel
with her husband Bob.

1950
45th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Jim Auer, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, is an
arts critic and featu re writer fo r the
Milwaukee jmmwl. He writes, "Privately,
I'm involved periodically in projects for
public TV and educational film. Currently
working on two shows with architecture
as the subject."
William T. Barnes, New York City, is
execut ive director of the Association for
Mentally 111 Children. The school that is
sponsored by his association is celebra ting
its twenty-fifth year in 1993. "1 was the
founding director of the school which
conducts an extensive clinical and
educational program for children."
Earl W. Berry, Naples, Florida, is retired;
he writes, "I have been active in Lawrence
affairs as a member of the Founders Clu b."
Barbara Genrich Hunger, is the president
of the Wausau Area Chamber of
Commerce board of directors, and the first
woman to serve in that post. In 1991 she
was given the Athena award from the
Chamber's Women in Business Committee
for demonstrated excellence in her
business
Nancy G rady Gajewski, C, Orlando,
Florida, and her husband Ed work with
Gideons International and are busy with
preparations for the international
convention this summer.
Fred Harker, Frazee, Minnesota, is "most
happy to be retired- February '92." He is
currently a member of his local school
board.
Virginia Scott Heinemann, Wausau,
Wisconsin, was recently appointed by
Governor Thompson to the newly created
regulation and licensing board for social
workers, therapists, and counselors.
Wendell Johnson, Dallas, is chairman of
American Excelsior Company. He and his
wife Marilyn live in Dallas half the ye<lf
and in northern Wisconsin the other half.
Charles Knoedler, Racine, Wisconsin, is
president and owner of Max Flame
Centra\ Inc.
Harvey Kues ter, Tacoma, Washington, is a
retired safety director for the State
Department of Transportation. He ra n into
Marijean Meisner Flom at the market
place in York during a recent trip to Great
Britain.
Darrell Larson, Kimberly, Wisconsin, is a
retired high school principal.
Haleen Meyer Matthews, Lake Havasu
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City, Arizona, is semi-retired from
teaching at Arizona Western College, but
never theless, she writes, "my teaching
load is increasing as we are adding
courses and increasing our enrollmen t."
She also counsels at New Life Guidance
Center.
Clare P. Plesser, Gahanna, Ohio, is retired
from Firestone Tire but active with
programs for the homeless.
Claude H. Radtke, Appleton, recently
retired <1fter forty years as a teacher,
football/basketball coach, and high school
counselor.
Jean Radtke Peotter, C, Whiting, New
Jersey, moved to a retirement village "so
our home would be taken care of while we
travel. Here we enjoy yard work and new
friends." They spend six months of the
year at a lakeside camp in Maine.
Mary Slagsvo l Webb recently moved to
Naples, Florida, where she and her
husband William bought a waterfront
condo.
Janet Spotswood Detert, Norway, Maine,
wi ll retire to Florida as soon as she and her
husband sell their house in Maine. They
will be living on forty-five <1cres of orange
groves.
Roy Sta rk, Manitmvoc, Wisconsin, is
president and owner of his own
architectural firm. He writes that his work
"constantly interrupts my golfing plans."
William Thompson, Neenah, Wisconsin,
is a private consultant.
Janet Tippet Goldsmith, Mequon,
Wisconsin, has been doing many
watercolor la ndscapes and commission
works of people's homes and cottages. She
is also active in a volunteer book
transcription service for blind students.
Karl Tippet, Village of Golf, Florida,
served as president of the Association of
Defense Trial Lawyers for two years after
his retirement in 1990.
Bob Yahr, Janesville, Wisconsin, writes
that he "initiated and has been full-time
volunteer in directing development of
Rotary Gardens, an international botanical
garden and environmental center."

1951
45th Reunion- June 1997
Robert J. Schaupp, De Pere, Wisconsin,
was honored last spring by his fraternity,
Beta Theta Pi. They presented Robert with
the Gamma Pi Outstanding Service Award
for his help through Fox Valley Alumni
Association.

1952
45th Reunion- June 1997

1953
40th Reunion- June 18-20,1993
Loyd Bonneville, Madison, is selfemployed as an attorney in general
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practice a nd also as a patent attorney. He
also directs a men's glee dub.
J.met Coffelt (Moon) Davis, M-D,
Waukesha, Wisconsin, was busy recently
with a wedding-her own! She married
john W. Davis. She writes, "All members
of our families were here. That's a crowd!"
Lois Firalyo Sudkamp, M-0, Wasilla,
Alaska, and her husband have been
working for the pilsl four summers to
build the summer retirement house they
designed."
Anne Fritsche! Crone, M-0,
HendersonvilJe, North Carolina, ilnd her
husband Forrest Me "happily retired in the
Blue Ridge Mountains of western North
Carolin<l." She volunteers as a tutor,
leaching reading to adults with the
Literacy Council.
Betty Homrighausen Beals, M-D, Allison
Park, Pennsylvania, "retired after thirty
years as an O.T.R. I thought I would have
more time for everything I want to do."
She still manages to exercise, read, garden,
and hunt for antiques.
Jane Klade Taylor, M-D, loves her
penthouse apartment in Atlanta. "Sunrises
and sunsets and nighttime city lig hts are
spectacular." Her husband's office, the
theater, good restaurants, and shopping
are all close by.
Dorothy Mintzlaff Kennedy, M-D,
Bedford, Massachusetts, will soon have an
anthology of poems for children
published. It's titled l T!Jouglttl'd Take My
Rat to Sclwol: Poi'IIIS for September to june,
and printed by Little, Brown
Patricia Neubauer Crump, C, Brookfield,
Wisconsin, has been the director of the
eastern Wisconsin district auditions for the
Metropolitan Opera for the past sixteen
years.
Lisette Reckitt Kautzmann, M-D,
Richmond, Kentucky, continues to teach at
the university and still finds it a challenge.
She writes, "I teach the gmduate research
class and chair all of the studen ts' research
committees. I also tilke six students to a
comprehensive care center in rural
Kentucky one day il week. There are only
about 400 occupational therapists in
Kentucky, none working in community
mental health, so we feel like pioneers."

1954
40th Reunion- June 17-19, 1994
Barbara Burnham Rider, Kalamazoo,
Michigan, writes, "Now that I'm retired
I'm traveling a lot, especially toOT
conferences all over the world-and to
warm climiltes in winter!"
Harold Gronholm, Roswell, Georgia, is
president of Granholm Properties, a rental
business he owns cmd runs with his wife
Anne.
Ke n Harbinson, Arlington, Virginia,
w rites that he is "now retired from
government after a career in foreign aid-

spent thirteen years dealing \Vith Saudi
Ambia." He is presently active in
Democratic party politics and a church
program in Appalachia, and he has
published articles in international journals
on Saudi Arabian and Americcm aid to
Eastern Europe.
Sue Jorgensen G runewald, M-D, Charles
City, Iowa, has bt.-cn active in the City
Improvement Association, serving at one
time as vice president, and has
participated on her local church
committees. Recently she and her husbn nd
purchased a second home in Wabasha,
Minnesota.
John Keil, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, is
retired, but still very active. He writes that
he "was fortunate enough to w in the
Wisconsin Senior Olympics" for 60-64
year-olds in three-on-three basketbalL
free-throw contest, singles and doubles
tennis. His doubles team plans to go to the
national competition in B.:1ton Rouge.
Jean Mclaughlin Swa nson, North
Freedom, Wisconsin, also spends her
winters in Florida. She writes that "spring
brought us our first two g randchildren."
Jack Nilles, Los Angeles, and his wife
Lc1ila Me preside nt and vice president,
respectively, of JALA International, <1
consulting firm.
Charlotte Peters Kunkel, C, Riverside,
Illinois, has gone back to full-time
teaching-" preschool, no less."
Glenn W. Pirrong, Westfield, New Jersey,
writes, "In September 1992 my pMtner, the
banks, and I bought a dealership
representing major manufacturers in the
engineering, signagc, and visual
presentation industries."
Ruth Rie mcier McKinstry, Scottsdale,
Arizona, is a bridal consultant at Wedding
Elegance.
John Runkel, Waus.'lu, Wisconsin, the
director of admissions for the University
of Wisconsin, Ma ra thon Center, was
n_"Cently fea tured in a Wa11st111 Daily Herald
article. He says, "I e njoy the dose, one-onone contact with students," and he adds,
"I don't like to think of myself as an
administrator."
Alpha Wetenkamp, M-D, Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin, is retin.>d from teaching, but
enjoys many activities such as
entertaining, gardening, canning, AAUW,
bridge, a nd her church.

1955
40th Reunion-June 1995
Vinton Deming and his wife Michele live
and work in the inner-city of Philadelphia,
in an interracial neighborhood. Vinton has
been working for the past thirty years for
the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers),
currently as editor / manager of the Friends
Publishing Corporation, where the focus is
on peace and anti-war work.
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1956
40th Reunion-June 1996
David R. Challoner, Gainesville, Florida,
vice president of health affairs at the
University of Florida, has been appointed
to serve on one of the nation's flagship
science policy committees, the Committee
on Science, Engineering and Public Policy
(COSEPUP). The committee is conducting
a broad review of the fundamentals of U.S.
policy for research, and is reviewing the
National Science Foundation's decisionmaking process for award ing large g rants.
Charlotte Darling-Diehl, an Appleton
native, sculptor, and retired Connecticut
high school art instructor, has returnt>d to
her hometown after spending thirty years
away.
David Goodnough, La Crosse, Wisconsin,
is a physician w ith the Gundersen Clinic.
Robert Negron ida, Hollandale, Wisconsin,
and his wife Janet, '58, have retired to
Wisconsin's countryside where they own
and operate a bed and breakfast, The Old
Granary Inn. Bob will be class coordinator
for the reunion in '96.
Howard Thompson, Elmhurst, Illinois,
suffered a stroke last year. His wife writes
that he would appreciate cards and notes
from classmates.
Susan Wright Muehlhauser, St. Louis, is
teaching English. She writes, "Each spring
I have all the honors American literature
students, who are such a delight."

1957
40th Reunion-June 1997
Donna Hagen McCabe, M-D, Rus ton,
Louisiana, is the director of A. E. Phillips
Lab School, and recently finished her
dissertation titled "An Examination of the
Perceptions of Female School
Superintendents Concerning Constraints
on Their Careers and the Careers of Other
Women Administrators."
John Harmon, C, Winneconne, Wisconsin,
is an ad hoc faculty member in the
University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh music
department. H imself a composer and
pianist, he recently directed the Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz Choir in a concert.
Lily Homrighausen Schmidt, M-D,
Wauwatosa, does volunteer work as a
physical therapist at hospitals and nursing
homes.
Barb Liebe rum Tan k, M-D, Appleton, s till
works as a junior high school counselor.
Gerald Mattern, C, De Perc, recently gave
a faculty trumpet recital. He is in his
thirty-second year with St. Norbert
College directing the Jazz Band, the Abbey
Brass, and the Knights of Dixieland
Patricia Petersen, M-D, Lake Forest,
Illinois, is a school counselor /therapist at
Lake Forest High School.
M.ugrethe Sorensen Snowden, M-0, San
Jose, California, is looking forward to her
husband's retirement. She also had a busy
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summer with a trip to BMcelona, returning
in time for her son Scott's wedding.

1958
40th Reunion- June 1998
Philip J. Burck, Indianapolis, rt->ccntly
attended Lawrence's Alumni Volunteer
Weekend. He writes, "I have been
working with the admissions office to
make L;wrcnce's reputation better known
in the Indianapolis <neil."
Ja mes B. Davis, Appleton, is the vice
preside nt of marketing for Precision Pape r
Converters. He writes, "After twenty-eight
years of corporate takeovers we decided
big was not better, and three of us formed
a paper converting company to do
sheeting and rewinding. Now I may be

able to retire again in nine years!"
Jane t Dolan Negron ida, Hollandale,
Wisconsin, and her husband Bob, '56, h;we
retired to Wisconsin's countryside where
they own and operate a bed and breakfast,
The Old Granary Inn.
Bert Walker owns <m antique business in
Waupaca, Walker's Barn Antiques Ltd .,
that is booming, especially in the summer
months.

1959
35th Reunion- June 1995
David C. Mulford, Alexandria, Virginia,
former u nder secretary of the treasury for
international affairs, recently retired from
the Bush Ad ministriltion and is now vice
chairma n of the First Boston Corporation
and deputy chairman of Credit Suisse First
Boston, two CS First Boston units. He will
also be associated with the Center for
Strategic and International Studies in
Washington as a distinguis hed scholar.
Da vid A. Smith, Washington, D.C.,
continues with more than twenty-eight
years of work at the Library of Congress.
His wife Pat is leaving ACE to wor k for
the Office of Management and Budget in
the new Clinton Administration

1960
35th Reunion- June 1995

1961
35th Reunion- June 1995
Diane Alag na Andreoni, M-D, Elm
Grove, Wisconsin, is in her fifteenth year
of teaching orchestra. She Cllso plays with a
p iano trio, has given recitals ;~ t regional
colleges and universities, and teaclws
master classes for youth orchestras.
Kay D obson Auer, M-0, Lapel, Indiana, is
the congregation caterer and chairperson
of the board of fellowship for her church.
Marcia Duin Mentkows ki, M-D,
Milwaukee, is one of fifteen authors
commissioned to write a paper, America:
2000, Au Education Strategy, a work
containing national gonls for education

identified by the National Governor's
Associ<1tion. Marcia initiated and directs
Alverno College's office of research and
evaluation.
Anna Mead Hopkins, M-D, Lincoln,
Nebraska, is the owner of Family Line, a
therapeutic center for families and
survivors of childhood abuse.
Carol Neibel Wise, M-D, Wilmette,
Illinois, is working on <1 master's d egree.
She and her husband Earl bought a place
on the water in Sarasota, Florida, where
they can s pend the w inter months.
Nancy Schroede r Snyd e r, M-D, Aptos,
California, spends extensive time with her
mother and family of six children,
scattered throughout the U.S. She also
helps with fund-raising for Hospice and
American Cancer Society in Santa Cruz.
Joan Tomarkin Lucht, M-D, Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin, works part-time as an assistant
kindergarten teacher, and has accepted a
pMt-time position at her church.
Arthur D. Ulli.m, Newton, MassClchusetts,
is president of National Council on Spinnl
Cord Injury s ince his bicycle accident in
the fall of 1991.
Nancy Van Schelven Solon, M-D, L<lke
Forest, Illinois, is an occup<ltional therapist
in the Northern Suburban Special
Education District. She had a mini-reunion
this past summer with Holly H abhegger
Day, Carol Neibel Wise, and Kathie
Heidenfelder Cerveny, M-D '60. She also
reports that the M-D '61 class giving
increased this year.

1962
30th Reunion- june 18-20,1993
Ja net Arntz A rundel, M-D, Eugene,
Oregon, is busy with the League of
Women Voters, serving as vice president
and editor. Recently the group s ponsored
two Polish women for" month's visit to
lenrn grassroots political action,
"something sadly lacking in e<1stern
Europe."
Na ncy Feeley Kukla, M-D, Columbus,
Ohio, recently spent five weeks in Europe.
Currently s he is back to teaching preschool, kinderg<~rten, and first grade after
being out for a year.
Peggy Hilton Snyder, M-D, Maumee,
Ohio, and her husband AI have retired.
Nancy Holmes Swanberg, M-D, Lima,
Ohio, nMnages therapeutic activities at a
twenty-six-bed adult psychiatric u nit and
a twenty-bed adolescent unit. As the only
occupation<1l therapist at her center, she
trains OT students from several
neighboring colleges and universities.
Jenni Hausne r Papadopoulos, M-D,
Ellensburg, Washington, is in her SL-'Cond
year as manager of Laughing Horse
Summer Theater. She describes her job as
"nerve-wracking, scary, fun, exciting,
stimulating, thought-provoking-never
boring."
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Carolyn King Stephens, M-D,
Milwaukee, is a new grandmother to
Wynn, named after the b<~by's greatgrandmother Winnie Hamel King, M-D
'38.
Piret Kork mann Munger, M-D, Del Mar,
California, and her husband George
continue to hold onto their restaurant
despite the recession in southern
California.
Joan Macomber Byron, M-D, Diamond
Bar, California, works as an obstetrician in
the His panic barrio of El Monte, and
dcvotL>s her precious spare time to the
women's fellowship at her church.
Mimsey Mu rray Rona n, M-D, Durham,
New Hampshire, senior research assistant
in the department of home economics at
the University of New H<1mpshire, is busy
renewing a grant for research on dieting.
Carol Nelson Rieske, M-D, Fullerton,
California, is busy with the medical cen ter
where she works training technicians a nd
attending training sessions throughout the
United States on state-of-the-CIT!
equipment.
Nancy With Larson, M-D, Madison,
returned to work as Cln adrni.nistrative
assistant at Madison V;~lua ti on
Association.

1963
30th Reunion-June 18-20, 1993
Aus tin Bonch er, C, Appleton, recently
received the Renaissance Award from the
Fox Valley Arts Alliance, w hich recognizes
an individual who has devoted substantial
time, energy, service and financial
resources to the advancement of the <1rts in
the Fox Valley.
Clyde "j e rry" Davis, a twenty-two year
reside nt of Mill Valley, California, is
employed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, South Pacific Division
Laboratory.
G eorgia H a nsen Black, Newark,
Dela ware, is studying law at The
Dickinson School of Law, the oldest
independent law school in the country.
Loring M . Lawrence, Manchester, Nev<
H ampshire, is the chief cartographer for
Beacon Communications Corporation, the
editor of 8usiuess /udustry magazine, and a
railway enthusiast.

1964
30th Reunion-June 18-20,1993
Pe ter Barile, Morristown, Tennessee, was
recently overseeing the construction of a
factory in central Mexico, north of Mexico
City.
Harry M acLean, Denver, recently finished
his second book, Once Upon a Time: A True
Story of Memory, Murder m1d tile Lrw. This
story of the Eileen Franklin case, involving
the phenomenon of suppressed memory,
is due out this summer.
G retche n V. Minning, Calg<lry, Alberta, is
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a consult.1nt in engineering and
quaternary geology, recently working on a
federal-provincial project involving tillsampling and geologic mapping of Llkeof-the-Woods, Ontario.
Harold E. Quinley, Claremont, California,
is senior vice president of Yankelovich
Partners, Inc. in Newport Beach.
Marjorie Spotts Litsinger, Dixon,
California, is a counseling consultant with
In Touch Foundation in Manila.

1965
30th Reunion-June '1996
Charles Bennison and his wife Joan
Reahard Bennison, M-D '66, are living in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Chuck is
associate professor of pastoral theology
and the contempor<Jry church at the
Episcopal Divinity School, and Joan is
administrator of the joint program in
neonatology for the Harvard Medical
School.
Fred Lerdahl's Marches for clarinet, violin,
cello, and piano made its world premiere
at Tully Hall in Lincoln Center, New York,
December 13, '1992. The piece by Lcrdahl,
'65, was commissioned by the Chamber
Music Society of Lincoln Center. LerdahJ
describes his work as a "hallucination of
marches through a labyrinthine
landscilpe." In a review, the New York
Times said : "Mr. Lerdahl set a variety of
conflicting events into motion and fluidly
coordinated their intermingling." The
newspaper also called the perfor~ancc
"alerl and persuasive." The Wasl11ngto11
Post s.1.id: "In fifteen minutes of solid,
gimmickless writing, the music pt~sses
before the listener like a parade, without
the s uperstructure that holds most
dt~ssict~l music together but with a sense of
direction and purposefulness that signals
the presence of serious ideas and technical
mastery. Lerdahl is a professor of music at
Columbia University and has taught at
Harvard and Michigan. He has received
numerous honors, including the
Koussevitzky Composition Prize, hvo
composer awards from the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters,
a Guggenheim Fellowship, and the
Naumburg and Martha Baird Rockefeller
Recording Awards.

1966
30th Reunion-June 1996
Stephen Bernsten, Madison, plans to go to
the Ukraine in May to perform plt~stic and
reconstructive surgery on children with
cleft lips and palates.
Susan Cartwright Clark, Earlysville,
Virginia, enjoys an activ_e private
psychotherapy practice II\ Charlott_esville.
Jim Davis, Columbia, South Carolina,
is a systems analyst consultant for
Nationsbank.
N.mcy Fratcher Graham, Woodbridge,

Connecticut, and her husbilnd David
recently opened a new w~ ter-radon testing
lab; she keeps busy ther m addition to
teaching chemistry.
Marcia G lidden Parker, Madison, is
completing a Ph.D. in French this spr_ing.
Jacob Heikkinen, Nisula, Michigan, IS a
full-time farm laboring professional, and
also a church councilman in a rural
Lutheran congregation.
Alice Holinger, Palmer, Alaska, is a
partner with Valley Physical ! herapy Inc.
In her limited spare time she IS tak1ng a
collcgt"-level course at her church called
"Education for Ministry."
Bill Johnson, Lake Oswego, Oregon, is a
self-employed financial consultant and
pursuing new career opportunities.
Steven Landfried, Evansville, Wisconsin,
is the coordinator of an alternative
learning program for at-risk students who
have a history of a voiding school.
Philip Metzger is curatorof.spec.ial
collections at the Lehigh Umvers1ty
libraries and director of the Lehigh
University Press. Recently he was elected
to the board of directors of the American
Printing History Association and to the
board of directors of the Chamber Mus ic
Society of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Nan Orthmann Greis, C, Bergenfield,
New Jersey, is a freelance musician.
Elizabeth "Pooh" Painter Shinn, Arvada,
Colorado, recently received a master's
degree in pastoral ministry from Sai:1t
Thomas Theological Seminary, and IS now
the director of education for Bethlehem
Lutheran Church.
Clare E. Plchn, New Berlin, Wisconsin, is
an English and language arts instructor at
Waukesha South High School, and she has
been the fencing coach adviser there for
twenty-two years.
Muriel Rasmussen Davis, Bonita,
California, is retired from her work as a
real estate agent, and is volunteering as
the program coordinator for Lawrence's
San Diego alumni program.
Jane Sherman, Westport, Connecticut, is
executive vice president of Alden 0 .
Sherman Company Inc., a company that
manufactures parts for airplane engines.
Janette Utter Smart, Madison, is an
education consultant for families with
perceptually handicapp<.>d child r~n .
Addition<~lly, she works with vanous
community arts organizations, including
serving as president for Madison
Committee for Arts.
Sue von der Heydt Wolski, C, Lower
Gwynedd, Pennsylvania, is the director of
the outpatient cardiac rehabilitation
department at Chestnut Hill 1-f~spital. She
writes, "We just won Best Card1ac Rehab
Center, 1992, for the area."
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1967
30th Reunion- june 1996
Robert <lnd Cheryl Howenstine Rand
reside in Newburyport, Massachusetts,
where Bob is the owner of Micro New
England Inc., and Sherry is the president
of Event Resources Inc.
Anthony Schlude, De Pere, Wisconsin,
was recently appointed to the Lakeland
College facu lty as an adjunct professor in
mathematics. He was formerly with the
University of Wisconsin, Green Bay.

1968
25th Reunion-June 18-20, 1993
Christopher R. Brooks, Scituate,
Mass.1.chusctts, is hoping to parlay his
commissioned work in furniture making
(especially American country
reproductions) into full-time employment.
He also works for the Bosto11 Glo/Je as a
copy editor.
Bonnie Bryant H iller, New York City,
writes a series for girls called Tilt• Saddle
Club. She also wrote Temage Mutant Ninjn
Turtles Ill, and the movie based on the
book was released in March.
Elizabeth Conrad Lavelle, Cedar Falls,
Iowa, is the art director and publications
designer for the University of Northern
Iowa. She has received several CASE
regional awards for publication and logo
designs and a 1991 Silver Award from the
Admissious Mnrketi11g Report
Takako Haraoka Ike, Osaka, Japan, keeps
busy helping her husband at his dentistry
clinic and doing volunteer work.
Bobbye Hoffman Bartels, Champaign,
Illinois, completed a mt~ster's degree and
is working on a Ph.D. in mathematics
education at the University of llJinois.
Ruth Humleker Wooden, New York City,
is president and CEO of the A?vertising
CounciL which develops public service
advertising campaigns such as Smokey
Bear, Me<: ruff the Crime Dog, ilnd the
United Negro College Fund. She recently
received an honorary doctorate from
Northeastern University.
AI Manteuffel recently moved to
Wheaton, Illinois, and is working as the
director of strategic planning for Motorola
Communications, International. He
continues with the Air Force Reserve in
Milwaukee.
Bill Robinson, Green Bay, has spent the
pas t twenty-two years teaching science
and math to eighth graders, and he
operates a retail and wholesale philately
business with his wife, Patricia.
Mary Snouffer Larson, Minnetonka,
Minnesota, teaches math in a Minneapolis
high school. She and her family keep .b.usy
with her sons' sports and music activities,
as well as with church.
Robert Van Domelen, C, Waukesha, is an
educational assistant at Waukesha County
Technical College, executive director of
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Broken Yoke Ministries, a referral
organization of Exodus International, and
director of the Gethsemane United
Methodist chancel choir.
Rich ard Witte, Berkeley, California, is a
clinical psychologist in private practice.
He w r ites that his "chid passion and life
r;;~~~it has been single pa renthocx:l since

1969
25th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Bill Baird, Longview, Washington, works
for North Pacific Paper Corporation
manufacturing newsprint for the Japanese
market.
Steven Crane, Menasha, Wisconsin, a
security officer for Outlook G raphics,
w ri tes that he recently had "the ultimate

security challenge of my career. (Then)
President George Bush toured and spoke
at m y employer's plant in Neenah,
Wisconsin. Our security department
worked with the U.S. Secret Service a nd
local law enforcement authorities to
protect the president during his visit."
Paul and Ma.ry Jo How ard Croake live in
Madison, where Poul is a lawyer and
Mary Jo works part-time with Stanton &
Lee Publishers and Gallery. She is the
special events coordinator there. Mary Jo
won the "Best of Show" out of 2,500
entries in the Capitol Times Photo Contest.
Row land Davis, Crystal Lake, Illinois, has
recently started on actuarial and benefits
consulting finn in Chicago with three
partners, Davis, Conder, Enderle & Sloan.
Tom D eMark, Paradise Valley, Arizona,
resigned as executive vice president of
Tudor Investment Corpora tion to set up
DeVan Futures, his own investment fund,
in Austin, Texas.
Martha Doty Freeman, Austin, Texas, is a
self-employed historian. She has recently
w ritten several ranching histories,
histories o f Kelly Air Force Base and Fort
Sam Houston, and studies on the TexasMexico border. She is also involved in the
supercollider project as an historic
preservation consulta nt to the department
of energy.
Ka ren Foster Brassfield is executive vice
president and chief adminis trative officer
for First National Bank in San Diego.
Na~ cy Gardner, Wcstl<1ke Village,
Cahfornia, <1fter eighteen years as i1 social
worker, has "taken the p lunge to get a
Ph.D. in psychology."
Susan E. Jasin, Encinitas, C<1lifornia, is a
self-emp loyed clinical and consulting
psychologist.
David B. Johnson, C, Stamford,
Connecticut, is the organist and choir
master a t St. Paul's Church in G reenw ich.
Nancy Mantei, Chicago, owns her own
word processing business and is working
on a master of liberal arts degree from the
Unive rsity of Chicago.

Jane Pa ulson G regerson, Minneapolis,
was elected as an alumni trustee
beginning in January 1993. She is also
serving Lawrence through the 25th
reunion class gift committee.
William Peck, Stafford, Virginia, \Vrites,
"T'm helping the d irector of oce<1n
c~gineering, supervisor of salvage and
d1ving, with maritime law problems and
salvage claims." He works for Naval Sea
Systems Command.
Priscilla Peterson Weaver, C, Kenilworth,
Illinois, is a partner w ith Mayer, Brown &
Platt. She occasionally sees Colleen Held
Messena, '68, who works with the fi rm.
David Shlaes, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, is
a clinical investigator with the Department
of Veterans Affairs, and was recently
quoted in U.S. News a11d World Report
magazine.
Dale Schuparra, Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas,
recently married Helen james. They own
a nd oper<~te nine garden apartment
comm unities.
T. Jam es Snodg rass, Allegany, New York,
pastor of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church,
recently led a seven-congregation
interf<1ith effort to open an emergency
shelter for families in O lean. He also
recently delivered the university reflection
at St. Bonaven ture University entitled
"Faith: meeting God in the forgotten."
Ann Wheeler-Barto!, Bend, Oregon,
continues her work as museum education
specialist a t the H igh Desert Museum. H er
new projects include a new Native
American heritage w ing and d eveloping
anti-bias curriculum relevant to exhibits
on Chinese and Japanese Americans.

1970
25th Reunion- June 1995

1971
25th Reunion- jw1e 1996
Catherine Cleere man s, Irvine, California,
writes that her position as a marketing
manager for Hunt-Wesson, Inc. allows her
many travel opportunities.
Steve LeVan, C, Camden, South Carolina,
retired after twen ty years of service to the
Air Force, is en joying a second career as an
elementary school music te<1cher and
pursuing a mi"lster's degree in music
education a t the University of South
Carolina, Columbia.
David Mitchell, Del Mar, California, was
recently promoted to executive vice
president and chief operating officer for
Scripps Foundation for Medicine and
Science.
Rick Rothschild, Valencia, California, is
executive producer in concept
development for Disney lmagineering.
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1972
25th Reunion- June 1997
Steve Je rrett, Medford, Massachusetts, is
involved in an organization callt..>d Folk
Arts Network, and has been managing
"The Second Friday Coffeehouse" in the
Boston area.
De bra Johnston Buesing, Chicago, was
appointed the 1992-93 chair of the
educational foundation for Financial
Women International, an association
com mitted to empowering wome n in the
financial services industry. Debra is vice
president at Harris Bank in Chicago.

1973
20th Reunion-June 17-19, 1994
Deborah An derson Ray, Tacoma,
Washington, in addition to her busy home
life, composes music for church choirs and
privately teaches French.
Bill Ash, Ham Lake, Minnesota, recently
became p resident of F<1r·Ve t Supply
Com pany.
G inger Bevis Littleton, C, Austin, teaches
music part·time with the organization
Musikids. Recently, she played Oscar the
Grouch on a Sesame Street show.
Marilyn Broome Matelski, Racine,
Wisconsin, is the secretary and treasurer
with Matelski and Associates, Inc., w hich
s he runs w ith her husba nd Bill.
Louis B. Butler, Milwaukee, was
appointed municipal court judge last July.
Paul Cahan, Passaic, New Jersey, was
voted manager of the year for the New
York Blood Center, where he heads
corporate development.
Jeanette Cast ro Hachmeister, Elmhurst,
lllinois, is a part-time editor for Dupage
Easter Seal and Marketing l11dustry
Magazine, a fitness teacher, a nd a sign
language te<1cher.
Mary Cook Gervais, Frisco, Colorado,
coaches nordic skiing and track, and
recently ran and finished her first
ma ra thon.
David D anner, Quakertown,
Pennsylvania, has begun work on a doctor
of ministry degree through Ph iladelphia
Lutheran Theological Scmin<1ry.
Nelson Freebu rg, Memphis, is the editor
a nd publisher of Formula Research, a
monthly report that builds and tests
quantitative models of the financial
markets.
Cynthia Hill, Solal\a Beach, California,
rece ntly participated in research trips to
the Peruvii"ln Amazon studying the
freshwater dolphins that inhabit the
"coffee-black tributaries." She is involved
in fund-ra ising for an international
network of volunteer scientists,
co nservationists, and government officials
working to preserve these mammals.
Michael Hutcheson, Brattleboro,
Vermont, is an instructor of humanities at
L·mdmark College, the nation's only
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college for high potentia l dyslexic and
learning disabled students. He is working
on an English composition textbook.
Sally Hutson Edwards, Cary, North
Carolina, a special education teacher, is
developing a creative conflict resolution
program for her school.
Karen Kirhofer Hansen, Salt L1ke City,
Utah, was recently promoted to associate
professor at the University of Utah,
Primary Children's Medical Center.
Ron and Kristen O l son Lahner live in

Rosemount Minnesota, where Kristen is a
L1wrence alumni program coordinator
and writes for the Leaguer magazine. Ron
conducts national seminars on the "hot
topic of health ca re coalitions" to help
communities set up such coalitions.
Marcia Mittelstadt, C. is the dean for the
school of arts and commu nications and
associate professor of vocal and choral
music at Lambuth University in Jackson,
Tennessee. She developed a master of
mus ic program with a concentration in
sacred music for Lambuth and is currently
awaiting approval by the Southern
Association of Colleges.
Larry Nesper, Chicago, is teaching
anthropology at Columbia College while
writing a Ph.D. dissertation on
spearfishing, culture, and political conflict
among the Lac du Flombeau (Wisconsiu)
Ojibwa.
Cindy Pcrcak Infantino, Libertyville,
Illinois, recently enjoyed an archaeological
tour of Turkey and is now working on a
paper for a conference of the International
Association for Religious Freedom in
Bangalore, India.
linda Rosenbauer Hau, C, Kiel,
Wisconsin, is a part-time vocal m usic
teacher at New Holstein Elementary
School
Anne Sturgeon Frenchick, Roseville,
Minnesota, coordinates the data
processing services for three school
districts."
Steve Swets and Diana Murray Swets, '75,
moved from the Chicago area to
Westborough, Massachusetts, where Steve
is a marketing manager for Fidelity
Investments.

1974
20th Reunion- June 17-1 9,1994
Nancy "Nan '' Fey, Modison, recently
returned to Wisconsin, where her hllsband
is a p rofessor of history at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison. She is busy with
her two small children.
Deb Halberstadt Hainer, Altadena,
Caliornia, recently won a media award
from the California chapter of the
American Planning Association.
Margaret Schmidt, C, Lisle, Illinois, is
expecting to receive a Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan in 1993. She
currently is <In orchestr<J teacher for the

Community Unit School District in
Naperville, Illinois.

1975
20th Reunion-June 17-19, 1994
Jon Becker, C, Interlochen, Michigan, is a
self-employed arts and education
consulta nt. Jon was recently invited to
present a paper to the International
Society for Music Education in Leningrad.
John "jack" Bruce, M<1dison, has joined
the l<1w firm of Savage, Gregorski,
Webster, St<~ngel & Bendix in Manitowoc.
Nancy Butler Kuhn, Bellevue,
Washington, and her husband Richard,
'74, moved to the Seattle <Jrea. Nancy is a
homemaker for the time being, and
Richard is a controller for Ken worth Truck
Co.
Pamela S. Cooper, Madison, is marketing
manager for Brown and Benchma n
Publishers.
Mary Jo Hibbert Powell, College Station,
Texas, is associate d irector of university
relations for Texas A & M University.
Michael Johnson, Keny<~, and his wife
Kay help run Tenwek Hospital, a 300-bed
hospital that serves a population of more
than 300,000 people, sponsored by the
Africa Gospel Church of Kenya and the
World Gospel Mission. Michael is a
surgeon and the medical superintendent,
and Kay is the financial controller.
jane Miller, Denver, had to give up her
moil-order catalog <Jnd now teaches
English to young Hispanic adults and to
an older Russian immigrant. She calls the
experience "very challenging t~nd
rewarding."
Susan J. Parke r, Calistoga, Ct~lifornia, sold
her inn <Jnd started consulting. She works
with innkeepers throughout the United
Stiltes and Canada, speaking at
conferences and giving individual
consultation.
Margaret Parodi, Potlatch, Idaho, is a
geophysicist and president of Aquii<l
Geosciences Inc.
George Stalle, C, 5c"ln Antonio, Texas,
recently performed as a guest artist with
the King William Winds "Music of
Americas" concert at the University of
Texas, San Antonio. George is promotion
director for the Snn Antonio Ugllt
newspoper.
Barbara Szweda Caspere tti, South Bend,
Indiana, is a p rofessor at Notre O<Jme Law
School and codirector of Notre Dame
Legal Aid Clinic.
Margot "Peggy" Visher, Bainbridge
lsland, Washington, writes that she has
"clMnged cMeers from nurse-midwife (in
New York City) to mother" of three
children.

1976
20th Reunion- June 1997
Linda S. Behar, G<Jincsville, Florid<~, after
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completing a Ph.D. at Loyola University of
Chic<Jgo, has joined the department of
educational leadership at the University of
Florida as an associate professor.
Michael J. Lofton, New York City,
recently played in Marc Blitzstein's
"Regina" with the New York City Opera.
The New York Times reviewed the work,
saying Michael gave his role "energy and
verve."
Michael G. Meu li, Appleton, was selected
last fa ll from more than 10,000
international applicants to compete in the
Gatorade lronman Triathlon World
Championship in Hawaii
Gene Peterson, Edmonds, Washington,
co-taught a course at the London Center
th is spring entitled "London: Crucible of
Science."
Joseph Troy, Appleton, will seek
re-election to Branch 3 of the Outagamie
County Circuit Court, where he has served
on the bench since being elected in 1987.
Anne Wolfe King, Tempe, Arizona, and
her husband Mike have adopted a baby
boy from Korea who W<IS born June 8,
1992, and arrived in the United States on
October 15,1992. His nt~me is Ryan Parker
King.

1977
20th Reunion-June 1997
Mark " Gala" Atkinson, Westlake, O hio,
returned to the United States after four
years of international ministry at the
Union Church of Istanbul, Turkey. He is
now the redevelopment pastor of
West lt~ke Presbyterian Church.
J. Douglas Biegert, Moline, Illinois, is a
full partner with Moline Radiology
Associt~tes.

j eanne Bringgold, Cannon Falls,
Minnesota, has established her "own solo
law practice," is president-elect of the
Cannon Falls Rotary Club, is a volunteer
tutor for the Minnesota Literary Council,
is a founder and member of the Board of
d irectors of the Cannon Community
Theater, and had a leading role in "Steel
Magnolias," which played in December
there.
Mark Canning, Warsaw, Poland, and his
wife Deborah Davidson Canning, '78, are
both foreign service officers at the
American Embassy in Warsaw.
Karen Cleary and Marvin Klikunas make
their home in Charlotte, Vermont, where
Karen has opened a private practice in
opthalmology ilnd Marvin is an assistant
professor in the department of internal
medicine at the University of Vermont
Health Center.
David Foss, Madison. is senior
development analyst at American Family
Insurance.
Sherry Ann Freise movt:.-d to Polson,
Montan<1, from Missoula, accepting a job
promotion with Opportunity Resources
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Inc. She is a case manager for adu lts with
d evelopmental d isabilities a nd has bought
a 1913 "mansion" with her "honey, Russ."
Suza n ne Hart Angel, Greensboro, North
Carolina, was a contributing autho r and
co ns ulta nt for a newly published
children's book entitled Monkeyshi11es Goes
Buggy: The Study of Entomology.
Jody Hoppe C.1 mpbcll, Green Bay,
n..>ccntly completed a master of m usic

education degree with Suzuki emphasis at
the University of Wisconsin, Stevens
Point. She teaches pia no part-time.
Karen Kinsell, Nutley, New jersey, p lans
to grad uilte fro m med ical school and the
school of public health at Columbia
University in May.
Kimberly Neill, Boulder. Colorado,
writes, "a fter becoming a mergers and
acquisitions victim I beg;m to think
critically about Big Biz. The n..>sult is selfemployment a nd professional
ind ependence." She is a marketing a nd
bus iness development consulta nt with
Neill and Associates.
John O'Connor, Cincinnati, is now
d irector of investment research with
Western-Sou thern Life.
Susan Rosenthal Gordon, Kent,
Washington, is a bone marrow transpla nt
nu rse w ith Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Cen te r.
Susan Saunders Zoidis, Hopkins,
Minnesota, a nd her husband Gregory have
adopted, a second son, Zachary James,
born DL>cember 14, 1991.
Kare n Sorenson, Gig Harbor,
Washington, has a doctoral degree in
d entistry and is in privi"lte pmctice.
Linda Townsend Hurd, De Solo, Texas, is
busy doing developmental testing for
preschool children.

1978
20th Reunion-June 1997
Deborah Davidson Canning, Wa rs,:n v,
Poland, and her husband Ma rk, '77, are
both foreign service officers at the
American Embassy in Warsa w.
Joseph Deluca, Alameda, California,
s pe nds his time managing a West Coos!
healthcilre inforrn ation systems consulting
fim1, Joseph DeLucil Associates, and
developing 'sister' com panies.
Elisabeth Parrish Gilleland, Norcross
GL>orgia, has nearly completed a master's
degree in English. She ilnd her husband
Mike p lan to buy a ft~rm in the Midwest
within the next year.

1979
15th Reunion- June 1995
Susan Heymann, Shorewood, Wisconsin,
recently joined Ellingsen-Sprecher Inc., a
Milwauktt advertising ilnd p ublic
relations agency, as public relations
director.
Kelly Litton Frank, Woodstock, Illinois,

w rites of a n exciting t'Xpericnce she had
recently with the movies: "Our house was
used as the bed and breakfast inn where
Bill Murray (a.liils Phil) stays while in
Punxsutawney, Pennsylv;;mia" in the film
Groundhog Day.
D enise M aurice Pannebaker, Appleton,
recently accepted the position of executive
director of the Fox Cities Children' s
Museum
Mark Piper, Wheaton, Illinois, is a
mnnager w ith Arthur Andersen a1'd
Company.

1980
15th Reunion-June 1995
Catherine Coates Terwedow, Worcester,
Massachuse tts, was recently hired as the
marketing communications manager at
Molecular Simulations.
Michael Ko rtenhof, Portland, O regon,
and his wife Elizabeth Shoemaker
Kortenhof, '82, mov1..x l back to Portland
Michael works at the department of
enviro nmental quality doing haz<~rd ous
waste clean-up and evaluation.
Jill D. Swenson, Ithaca, New York, is a n
assistant professor in the department of
television a nd rad io a t lth<lC<l College,
School of Communications.
Brigitte Hach meistcr Wolf, West
Bloomfield, Michigan, is regional sales
manager for Lufthilnsa.

1981
15th Reunion-June 1995
James Gandre, C, is now the dean of
ad mission a nd alumni for the Manhattan
School of Music in New York City.
T imothy Me lche rt, Lubbock, Texas,
recently received a Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, a nd is
a n assist<lnt professor at Texas Tech
University in the depa rtment of
psychology.
Timoth y White, Appleton, is a n account
representative with Roadway Package
System in Oshkosh.

1982
15th Reunion-June 1998
Tony and Susan Stockwell Andcreck,
both C, Moultonboro, New Hampshire,
write that they have turned into
" wilderness typ<:.'S" with their new home
"liter<~ lly in the s ticks." Tony works for the
First New 1-Inm pshire Ba nks as a personal
banker and Sus.1n is busy full time with
their t wo boys.
John Carlson, C, Auburndale,
Massachusetts, recently performed at
Lawrence' s fall Jazz Celebration Weeke nd
as part of his bilnd, Either/ Orchestril. l-Ie
also conducted jazz clinics and master
classes for La w rence students. John does
some tei"lching in the Boston area and
pii"lys w ith the Charles Kohlhase Quintet
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a nd a smaller ensemble c<1lled Perfume
Scorpion .
Ross Daniels, Chicago, writes, ''I'm doing
my part to add to the glut of MBAs by
a ttend ing Northwestern's Kellogg
Gradua te School of Management."
Nancy Elliott, C, Rochester, New York,
was promoted to training manager of
Logical Operations.
T im Frigo, Watertown, Massachusetts, is a
senior scientist with Ad vanced Magnetics
Inc.
Ja ne E. Frye, Chicago, is manager of
facilities and purchasing for NOTIS
Systems Inc.
Ma.ry Ha rg rave Craven s, Palo Alto,
California, is running her own business
designing a line of men's clothing for
Ralph Davis, a shop in San Francisco.
Andrew H azu cha, St. Louis, was "set to
defend my dissertation in Decem ber
1992," after which he intended to lea ve St.
Louis w here he worked in the English
department at Washington Unive rsity.
Tony Hurtig, Chict~go, is a self-employed
archit1..>ct with his own firm, Asym p tote
Design. He is engaged to marry Amy
Teschu er, '83, in July.
Ca rter Wills McKenzie, Richmond,
California, has written il booklet of poems
along with R.M. Ernest called Salt and
Shifting Flawers.
James McBride, Loyal, Wisconsin, has
been head football coach for Loval Public
Schools for ten years. He also te'a ches
calculus in a special interactive television
network project for four area hig h schools.
Pat Me rkle, Columbus, Ohio, finished a
Ph.D. in philosophy of education a t Ohio
State University in 1990. In addition to her
teaching at Shawnee Sta te University, she
teaches philosophy to first ond second
graders.
Kim O lson Peterson, McLean, Virginia, is
an analyst for Russell Reynolds Associates.
Janet Salzwedel, Laurel, Ma ryland, is a
microbiologist in a USDA soybean a nd
alfalfa research lab. She is engaged to
marry Ja mes Bretz.
Jeffrey Santaga, C, De Pere, Wisconsin,
received a master of music educa tion
degree from the University of Wisconsin,
Stevens Point in December 1992. He
teaches saxophone part-time ill I...,wrence's
Conservatory of Music.
Elizabeth Sh oema ker Kortenhof w rites
that s he and her husba nd Michael, '80,
moved back to Portland, Oregon. They
enjoy the proximity of both the coast a nd
the mountains. Elizabeth works a t the
O regon Episcopal School teaching fifth
graders.
Con n ie Trok O livera, C, Sterling,
Virginia, and her husband Kevin ow n
Olivera Music Entertainment. Rt.'Cently
they provided all the music for a
weekend-long fund-raiser, raising
$192,000 for local hosp itals.
Chris Trudell, Neenilh, Wisconsin, sold
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his video stores a nd entered the real estate
business.
Leslie Wachter Atkins, and her husband
Gary have been living in Sicily, where
Gary is in the Navy and Leslie substitute
teaches and is a full-time mom.

1983
lOth Reunion- June 18-20,1993
Katherine Doyle, Evanston, Illinois, is an
assistant director for Independence Center
in Waukegan, Illinois.
Jacquic Ghiron, Bellevue, Washington, is
a hospi tal health physicist at the

University of Washington in Seattle.
Jay Kellner, C, Davenport, Iowa, in his
tenth year directing the choirs at Elgin
High School, completed the master of
music degree at Northwestern University
in 1992. This summer he will be traveling
to Europe with Ray Ostwald, '89, and the
Elgin High School Chamber Choir and
Chamber Orchestra
Paul McComas, Evanston, Illinois, wrote,
scored, coproduced and acted in H.O.O.,
an experimental short video that was
named 'Best of Show' at the 1992 San
Francisco Poetry Film Festival.
Sara Schmidt, Coppell, Texas, is regional
vice president of Kemper Financial
Services of Chicago.
Scott J. Stellmacher works as an
emergency room physician at St. Agnes
Hospital in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

1984
10th Reunion- June 17-19,1994
Anne Ja cobsen Karabakal, Bilkent,
Turkey, is an instructor for the department
of computer technology a nd programming
at Bilkent University.
Raymond M. Johnson, St. Louis, received
an M.D. from the University of Chicago in
1992 and is currently employed w ith
Barnes Hospital at Washington University.
Amy Malcom Woitkovich, Powder
Springs, Georgia, is a technologist w ith
Georgia Pacific.
Cynthia Olson, Madison, is working on a
master of arts degree at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, and is a corporate
specialist for Employment Resources Inc.

198S
10th Reunion-June 1995
Resli Costa bell, London, has been living
in London since graduation. Recently,
upon hearing an American accent, she
struck up a convers<Jtion with someone
who turned out to be from Wisconsin. As
the story goes, this person was the son of
Mary Lawless Tuchscherer, '65, and the
grandson of Konrad H. Tuchscherer, '38.
Elizabeth Van Buskirk Deckman, Seattle,
is an associate with Preston, Thorgrimson,
Shidler, Gates and Ellis i<Jw firm.

1986
10th Reunion- June 1996
Catherine E. Anderson, Chicago,
completed a master's degree from DePaul
University in 1992 and is now a medical
unit m<Jnager for Rush Presbyterian Saint
Luke's Medical Center.
Greg Biba, C, !sa Town, Bahrain, is an
English music teacher for children grades
K-1 2 at Bahrain Bayan School.
Deborah Blake-Jasso, Burlingame,
California, is a product analyst for Adia
Services where she works in the area of
software development.
Tom Cicciarelli, San Francisco, is a
counselor at Edgewood Children's Center.
Adam M. Dennis, Washington, D.C., is a
special assistant to the mayor, Sharon Pratt
Kelly.
Carla Hotze, Northbrook, Illinois, is a
project director for Com-Sci Research Inc.
and a volunteer at the Chicago Botanical
Garden.
Peter Jorde, Neenah, Wisconsin, is
building " the first of many renta l
properties" near the Fox River MalL He
works as a property manager for S.M
Construction.
Peggy Keefe Davies, Bellingham,
Washington, is a family therapist for
Catholic Community Services.
Dan Macke, Appleton, recently moved to
the Fox Cities from Georgia with his
fiancee Regina. He is corporate planner
with Kimberly-Clark Corporation.
Victoria Mocrch en, Madison, is a
graduate student in the department of
kinesiology a t the University of Wisconsin.
She also is a teaching assistant in the
physical therapy program there and a
physical therapist for the Cerebral Palsy
Clinic through the Waisman Center.
Caroline Neumiller Pfeffer, Chicago, is a
senior manager with The Richard Michael
Group Inc., and a newlywed.
Charl es L. Newhall, Salem,
Massachusetts, is <1 northeast
representative for Lawrence's office of
admissions in add ition to his g raduate
studies in Ame rican culture at Boston
College.
Philip Pares, Brooklyn, New York, works
for a non-profit research firm, The Alan
Guttmacher Institute, in the area of
reproductive health, and has been doing
free-lance composing <Jnd performing in
"classical and experimental settings."
Susan M. Sasenick, San Francisco, is
managing editor of Hea/thcare Forum

foumal.
Casey Sloan, Adazi, Latvia, writes, ''I'm
teaching high school and pl<~ying ice
hockey in Latvia, outside the capital of
Riga. It's like the 'wild west' over here
with all the changes and history that are
occurring!"
Claudia Kuhn Symonds, Stone Ridge,
New York, is currently a student at SUNY-
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New Platz.
Douglas Weinberg, New York City, is
beginning his own production company
specializing in multimedia and graphic
design.

1987
5th Reunion-June 18-20,1993
Connie Amon, Knoxville, Tennessee,
works as a research associate with the
Edison Project-Whittle Communications

L.P.
Timothy Oantoin is a transportation
policy analyst for Management An<~lysis
Corporation in Boston.
Ann C. Eastham, Columbia, South
Carolina, is a science reference librarian
with Thomas Cooper Library at the
University of South Carolina.
Geoffrey, C, a nd Beth Campbell Friedley,
Elm Grove, Wisconsin, are currently in
France, where Geoff is researching the
French fashion ind ustry and its role in
French economic and social reconstruction
after World War II for a Ph.D. in history,
while Beth is "helping to earn money as a
free-lance musician and English tutor"
Peter G. Kelly, Phoen ix, is a graduate
student at American Graduate School of
International Management.
Diane E. Pellowe, Chicago, is a therapist
at Saint Joseph Carondelet Child Care
Center.
David Pickus, Hig hland, Illinois, is
currently o n <1 Fulbright Scholarship in
Berlin, Germany.
Kara Randall, Middleton, Wisconsin,
recently opened AeroSports, a
personalized training fitness center.
AeroSports, which stands for aerobic
sports, is <1 place where both individuals
and teams can go for specialized training.
Kara has a master's degree in exercise
physiology from Ohio State University.
R. Scott Zi mmerman, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, is a Ph.D. candidate at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at
Tufts University

1988
5th Reunion- June 18-20,1993
Angela Bauer-Dantoin, Boston, received a
Ph.D. from Northwestern University in
1992 and is currently a research fellow in
medicine with Harvard Medical School at
Massachusetts General Hospit<Jl.
Sheila A. Gillespie, 1-landen, Connecticut,
received a master of arts degree in 1991
from Wesleyan University and is a music
teacher in the New Haven Public Schools .
Megan Isaac, Los Angeles, is working on a
Ph.D. at UC LA and is <1 teaching associate.
Scott B. Quehl, Philadelphia, is working
as <1 consultant for World Bank in
Washington, D.C. He plans to return to
Washington in June after he fin ishes a
master of government administration
degree from the University of
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Pennsylvania.
Kevi n J. Spcnsley is in St. Petersburg,
Russia, working as an editor/translator for
the only English language newspaper
there.

1989
5th Reunion- June 18~20, 1993
Ja mes E. Becker, Tustin, California, is an
environmental engineer for Safety Kleen
in Santa Ana.
Peter Bredlau is a student in the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia.
Anne J. Clark, Shorewood, Wisconsin, is a
social worker for the Saint Vincent de Paul
meal program in Milwaukee.
Steve n Jankowsk i, Appleton, was
recently hired as the assistant director of
annual giving with Lawrence University's
office of development. He says, "I'm
ilmazed at what I'm learning from the
other side of the fence. I never realized
how crucial alumni financial support is."
Jeff LeMoi ne is currently working for the
military in Walldorf, Germany.
Jen nife r Merrill Johns, Chicago, is
currently working as a personnel assistant
for Bloomingdale's.
Ray Ostwa ld, Elgin, lllinois, is in his third
year as director of the Elgin High School
orchestras. This summer he will be
traveling to Europe with Jay Kellner, C '83,
and the Elgin High School Chamber Choir
and Chamber Orchestra.
Betty Prope r, Appleton, rt..'"(ently had
paintings on display at Avenue Art under
the theme "Colors of the Heart." Betty
teaches Wiltercolor and drawing to ildults
and children through the University of
Wisconsin Center-Fox Valley.
Lyn da Sachs, Milwaukee, is an area
service supervisor with Vic Tanny, Bally's
Health and Tennis.
T. D avid Wa llach, C, Boston, is currently
a graduate student in voice at the New
England Conservatory of Music preparing
to finish in june.

1990
5th Reunion- june 1996
Lau ra Braun, Minneapolis, is a
developmental specialist for the
Minneapolis Children's Medical Center,
where she creates and implements
individualized treatment plans for
preschoolers diagnosed as having autism
or pervasive developmental disorder. She
is also pursuing a master's degree in early
childhood special education from the
University of Saint Thomas.
John Curti s, Custer, Wisconsin, is a Peace
Corps volunteer in the Dominican
Republic.
Jill Edwards Su sini is teaching English in
Lille, France.
Bob Fuhrm an n is a research technician for
a Montana State University coyote
research project at Yellowstone National

Park in Wyoming.
Bren da Hand is a Peace Corps volunteer
in SenegaL West Africa.
Charlie Henry, New York City, finished
teaching in Czechoslovakia and works for
First Source, a small company involved in
industrial recycling.
Amy Hirt, Wilmette, lllinois, works in
public relations for Hadley School for the
Blind, an international correspondence
school. Amy helps raise funds so the
school can remain tuition-free.
Renee Joh nson, Lake Grove, New York, is
a graduate student in political science at
SUNY-Stony Brook.
Eric J. Kearns, Northbrook, lllinois, is an
assistant manager and loan officer for
l.T.T. C. F. C. He is engaged to be married
to Tricia Albert, '92, in June 1993.
Bill M iller, a Fulbright scholar, teaches
English in Damascus, Syria.
Steph anie M illay, Bowdoinham, Maine,
was trained in the Foxfire teaching method
and is now a substitute teacher. She is also
learning how to sheetrock, insulate, rewire
and do other home improvements while
fixing up her grandmother's old house
where she now lives.
Amy Moldenhauer, C. is the owner of
AB Bridals, a custom bridal design store in
Berlin, Wisconsin.
Elizabe th Mullin, Washington, D.C., is a
legislative assistant for the Congressional
Caucus for Women's Issues, a legislative
service organization.
Mark N iq uette is a newspaper journalist
in Youngstown, Ohio.
Miraan Sa, Miami, is a full-time student at
Florida International University working
on a master's in international studies. She
is also a research assistant.
Anto nia Sarah Pennacchia in Valeri
teaches English in Brescia, Italy, located
between Milan and Venice.
Hila ry Staac k, Neenah, Wisconsin, is
working as a logistics planner for
Kimberly-Clark Corporation.
Am y Verhuls t, Narragansett, Rhode
Island, is a zoology Ph.D. student at the
University of Rhode Island. Her area of
research, whale and dolphin eyes, has
taken her to Newfoundland, Canada, for
the summers.
Patrick Wilkinson, Washington, D.C., is a
staff assistant to the democratic study
group of the U.S. House of
Representatives.

1991
5th Reunion-June 1996
Lynn Brunner LeM oin e, Walldorf,
Germany, completed a master's degree in
vocal performance at Kansas State
University. She is with her husband Jeff,
'89, for a few years while he works for the
military, and is pleased with the
opportunity to build on her two majors,
German and music.
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Ken neth L. Dan iel, C, Milwaukee, sings
with the musical group Street Life for
Bucks' basketball games.
Laura Dud ley Je nk ins, Madison, is a
university fellow at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
H eid i Espenscheid-N ibbelink, Madison,
works as a science project assistant at
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and
Letters.
Joel Flunkerand Marty Ro binson, both
C, each performed in trumpet professor
Robert Levy's Gestures for solo trumpet for
their respective graduate trumpet recitals:
Joel in November at the University of
Minnesota, and Marty in January at the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
New York.
Am y L. Hoc ke n berger, Nashville,
Tennessee, works as a corporate action
administrator for Bankers Trust.
Emil y L. Holder is working as a student
activities coordinator for William Woods
College in Fulton, Missouri.
Christoph er D. Hundha usen, Eugene,
Oregon, in addition to pursuing a master's
degree in computer science from the
University of Oregon, is serving a second
year as a tutor-in-residence for the local
chapter of Beta Theta Pi. Compensation
for his role as an academic and
educational adviser includes a fellowship.
Ka rri sell Lyons-Morawek, Appleton,
recently participated in a cultural diversity
workshop with volunteers of Fox Valley
Unites. Some of the training involved roleplaying various kinds of stereotyping,
including those minorities typically face
with landlords.
Anne C. Overh eu, Boulder, Colorado, is a
paraprofessional for first and second
grade with Boulder Valley Public Schools.

1992
5th Reunion-June 1996
Sara Babick y, Racine, Wisconsin, will
begin teaching English and environmental
education in Costa Rica under the auspices
of WorldTeach, a private, nonprofit
organization baste-d at Harvard University .
Pe ter Bartels, C, is a member of the faculty
brass quintet at Baylor University in
Texas, where he is doing graduate study
in trumpet performance.
Bre t D. Eckberg,. Carrollton, lllinois, is
working for the Center for American
Archaeology as a field assistant.
M elind a A. Cosswill er, C, is working as a
marketing assistant for the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra.
Scot! F. Gygax, Berkeley, California, is a
graduate student at the University of
Ca Iiforn ia- Berkeley.
Ka ryn M o ntgo mery, Bloomington,
Indiana, is in her first year of graduate
school at Indiana University in speechlanguage pathology. Additionally, she is
working in the department as a research
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assistant and sings in the choir.
Lynnette Wood, West Brattleboro,
Vermont, is preparing to join the Peace
Corps in May. She will work with
community and school groups on
en vironmental issues in the Dominican
Republic.

Births

Madeline Margaret, October 21, 1992.
Joseph and Kare n Maim DiMario, '82, a
girl, Claire Marissa, june 3,1992.
Heidi and James R. McBrid e, ' 82, a girl,
Tierney lyn, February 1, 1991 .
Gary and Leslie Wachter Atkins, '82, a
g irl, Daniclle Suzanne, June 16, 1992.
Randy and Alison Warcup Blackowiak,
'82, a boy, Christopher John, February 5,

1992.

1950s
Richard Wes ten burg, C '54, and Judith
Malafronte, a girl, Nadia Westenburg,
june 29, 1991.

1960s
Elaine ;md Bruce Brown, '69, a boy, Carter
Houston, Januilry 16, 1993.

1970s
Richard Jerde, '73, and Karen Sorenson,
'77, a girl, Sonja, MCiy 30, 1992.
Bob and Karen Kirhofc r Hansen, '73, a
g irl, Kelly jecmne, MMch 27,1992.
Peter and Mary Luehrsen-Young, C '75, a
g irl, Amanda Eleanor, July 22,1992.
Robert Cornwell and Cathryn Thurow,
'75, agirl,Emma, July31, 1991.
Douglas Saksa and Margot Vis her, '75, a
boy, Ian, January 9,1992.
Lois An n ilnd Mark Atkinson, '77, a bov,
Ailron, Fcbru<Hy 28,1991 .
'
Leslie Harlin and Elliot Berlin, '77, a girl,
Zoe Berlin, September 7,1991.
Mark, '77, and Deborah Canning, '78, a
boy, Alexande r, May 11, 1991.
Debra and James Crooks, '77, a g irl, Sarah,
November 3, 1992.
M ichae l Shelto n and Cydney Einck, '77, a
boy, Luke She lton, October 23, 1992.
Steven Zuhl a nd Cynthia Figge, '77, a boy,
Ross, February 16,1991.
Deborah and Robert Hermann, '77, a boy,
Charles, january 8, 1992.
Paul Orgel and Sharon lamb, '77, a boy,
Ju lian, March 16,1992.
Marybeth and Jon Siegel, '77, a girl, Sarah
Carmen, June 10, 1991 .
Dan and Barbara Fee M iller, '79, a girl,
Bay Evelyn, May 11, 1992.
Mark and Margaret Singer Pipe r, both
'79, a boy, Martin, January 6, 1992.

1980s
L..·u ry and Cora lee Fcrk 011, '81, a g irl,
Hallie Caroline, November 20, 1992.
Scott and Carrie Abraham Rank, both '82,
a boy, Charles, February 20,1992.
Lynn Norton-DeMets and Charles
DeMets, '82, a girl, Catherine Mary,
February 14,1992.
Thomas and Barbara Kloehn Cres ik, '82,
a girl, Julia, May 19, 1992.
Stacy and David Lawson, '82, a boy,
August Henry, October 23, 1992.
Mark and Ane lintvedt-Dulac, '82, a girl,

Joseph <1nd Teresa Smith Como, both '84,
a girl, Laura Rose, june 12, "1992.
Sue and Greg Steve ns, '84, a boy, January
4,1 993.
Peter, '85, and Heather Haen Anderson,
'88, a girl, Katherine, ·1992.
John Zimmer, C '89, and Helen BirrZimmer, a girl, Anna Therese, January 25,
1993.

1990s
Nathan and Heidi EspenscheidNibbelink, both '91, a girl, Clara Marina,
September 8,1992.

Marriages
1950s
Janet Coffelt (Moon), '53, and John W.
Davis, August 13,1992.

1960s
Dale Schuparra, ' 69, and Helen James,
October 11,1992.

1970s
Jeff Kashuk, ' 75, <1nd Audrey Kolpan,
November 29, 1992.
Darinka D im itrijevic, '76, and F. Nicholas
D'Alessio, December 12,1992.
John Chandle r, '77, and Mary Wealton,
November 7,1992.
Elizabeth M. Childs, '77, a nd Todd L.
larson, August 2,1991 .

1980s
Timothy P. Melchert, '81, and Sus.1n
Schroeder, July 25, 1992.
Susan E. Umnus, '83, and David Talo,
October 24, 1992.
Kurt Schwarzkopf, '84, ;md Susie S. Bye rs,
October 24,1992.
Elizabeth Van Buskirk, '85, and Wayne
Deckma n, Septe mber 19,1992.
Claudia Kuhn, '86, and Stephen M.
Symonds, October 1"1, 1992.
Caroline Neumiller, '86, and Jeffry
Pfeffer, October 10, 1992.
John Schoenfeld, '86, and Martha Pierce,
C '87, May 1992.
Julie Wick, '86, a nd Peter Sonneborn,
August 1, 1992.
Deborah A. Wilson, '86, and Joh n E.
Singer, July 18,1992.
Susan Beauchamp, C ' 87, and Roger D
Jo hnson, October 24, 1992.
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Ann G raul, '87, and Eduardo Valend<1
Hernan, July 4, 1992.
John M. Weis inger, '87, and Edith
Newsome, '89, September 26, 1992.
Philip M . Allen, '89, and Jean Marie
l'etry, C '90, August 1,1992.
Sonja Janson, '89, and Alan H olz man,
July 11,1992.
Je nnifer S. Merrill, '89, and Andrew
Johns, November 1992.

1990s
Jennifer Do wney, '90, ilnd Arthur M.
Wirt-z Ill, October 3, "1 992.
Jill Ed wards, '90, a nd Lionel Susini,
September 5, 1992.
Gail Feldman, '90, and Tim Micheau, '88,
August 8,1992.
Laura Pe reira and Thomas Doyle, both
' 90, September 13, 1992.
Laura Dudley, '91, and Christi<1n A.
Jenkins, August IS, 1992.
Kristin M. Morris and James "Duffy"
Thomas II, both '91, November 21,1992.
John Deitrich and Sara Mlade jovsky,
both '91, January 9, 1993.
Jon E. Maki, '92, <~nd Carol A. Benson,
August 8, 1992.

Deaths
1910s
Gertrude Puelicher, M-D '15, Three Lakes
Wisconsin, February 6, 1993; survived by
her niece, Dorothy Puelicher Van Hausen,
M-D, '44; and her nephew, James Kruyne,
'52.
Hester Lancaster Crew e, M-D '18, Dallas,
September 3, 1992.

1920s
Thomas J. Hogg, '20, Melrose, Wisconsin,
October 20, 1992; survived by his wife
Blanche; his niece, Marguerite Brown
Tibbetts, C '44; and his great nieces,
Pamela L. Tibbetts, '71, and Jennifer
Bodamer Evans, '78.
Myra L. Macinnis, '20, Watertown,
Wisconsin, November 14,1992.
Alyce Chambers Hilton, C '21, Kaneohe,
Hawaii, November 23, 1991.
Ruth Rohrer Holmes, '21, Clintonville,
Wisconsin, December 1, 1992; survived by
her sister, Dorothy Rohrer Auld, '25; her
daug hters, Mary Holmes Johnson, '49 and
Barbara Holmes Giersbach, '54; her
granddaughter, Susan Giersbach, '79; and
her great-nephew, David Walker, '89.
Dorothy Pierce Neidhold, '21, Appleton,
December 8, 1992; survived by her niece,
Marjorie Passmore Mountjoy, '47; her
nephew, Dudley W. Pierce, '52; and her
g reat-niece, Melissa Pierce, '90
Alfred H. Seefeldt, '21, Kewaskum,
Wisconsin, February 1,1993.
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Fre mo n t Favi ll e Joh nsto n, '22, King,
Wisconsin, December 27, 1992; survived
by his brother, W. Henry Johnston, '29; his
sisters-in-]a,v, Muriel Renner Johnston,
'32, and Florence Ross Johnston, '14; his
nieces, Marth<~ Johnston Prince, '52, and
Avis Kennicott Parrish, '32; and his greatniece, S.trah E. Prince, '86.
Clarence H. Mu lle ndore, '22, Richlcmd
Center, Wisconsin, January 15,1993.
Ru th North way Gardner, C '22, Oregon,
Ohio, November 16,1992.
Margaret Fulme r Ackerm ann, M -D '23,
New Tripoli, Pennsylvania, Apri\1, 1992.
Judith O verby Pippenger, '23, Chevy
Chase, Maryland, July 25, 1992
Elizabeth Sparks Erickson, '23, Escanaba,
Michigan; survived by her son, Frederick
Erickson, '65.
Jeanette Stauffacher G oan, C '23,
Brookfield, Wisconsin, September 23,1992.
Blanche Coey Lafferty, M -D '24, Yucaipa,
California, August 21,1992.
Haziel Gear Smith, ' 24, Neenah,
Wisconsin, January 3, 1993.
Loi s M. A nth es, '25, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
November 25, 1992.
Evre n Bessey Cha pman, '25, Stevens
Point, Wisconsin, August 6, 1992; survived
by her husband Harold Chapman, '26.
Clarence G . Klug. '25, Frankfort, Indiana,
February 7, 1992.
Joseph F. Kraus, '25, Appleton, November
17,1992.
Cornelia L. Seim, '25, Wausau, Wisconsin,
November 15, 1992.
Freda G rashorn Cleme nts, '26, Phoenix,
January 15,1993.
Cath erine Lig htbody Olson, ' 26, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, December 7, 1992; survived by
her sister Floril Lightbody, C '23; her niece,
Marga ret Evans Lintvedt, '59; her nephew,
Richard L. Lintvedt, '59; and her greatniece, Ane J. Lintvedt-Dulac, '82.
Clinton E. Wiberg. ' 26, Birmingham,
Alabama, November 4,1992.
Esthe r Wittenberg Shaughnessy, M-D
'26, Cedarburg, Wisconsin, June 4, 1992.
Muriel Hammond Pierce, '27, Appleton,
November 22, 1992; survived by her son,
Dudley W. Pierce, '52; her niece, Marjorie
Passmore Mountjoy, '47; and her
granddaughter, Meliss.1. Pierce, '90.
Theodore I. Clausen, '28, Santa Cruz,
California, 1992; survived by his sister,
Bessie Clausen Wilton, '25, and his niece,
Elisabeth Wilton, '58.
Marielle Ed ens Ott, '28, Wh itefish Bay,
Wisconsin, Sep tember 5, 1992.
Dorothy M. Fritz, M-D ' 28, Friendly
Villilge, Arizmlil, Jilnuary 24,1993.
Hele n G reenwood Acheson, '28, Des
Moines, Iowa, February 8, 1993.
John W. Robson, '28, Menasha,
Wisconsin, February 4, 1993; survived by
his wife Peggy.
Fred G . Webb, '28, Chippewa Fa lls,
Wisconsin, October 19, 1992.

1930s
We nze l A. A lbrec ht, C '30, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, January 16,1993.
Oscar J. Hoh, C '30, Clintonville,
Wisconsin, November 20, 1992.
All a n P. Arthur, '31, Winneconne,
Wisconsin, September 24, 1992; survivL>d
by his wife Margaret Miller Arthur, '34;
and his daughters, Deborah Arthur
Brown, '74, and Lori Arthur, '75.
Lo uise Trost Frankfurth, M -D '31,
Nashotah, Wisconsin, January 12, 1993.
H aro ld H. Bessey, '32, Schofield,
Wisconsin, January 10, 1993; survived by
his wi fe Evelyn.
D onald L. Pa lmer, C '32, Long Beach,
California, December 12, 1992.
Carso n V. H arw ood, '33, Lake Worth,
Florida, February 5,1993.
Bernice Johan sen Kexel, '33, Su n Prairie,
Wisconsin, February 6, 1993; survived by
her husband Joseph, '33.
Ke nneth S. Johnson, '33, Rock Island,
Illinois, December 17, 1991; survived by
his daughter, Carol Johnson Lasley, '67.
V irg ini a Jo hnson Fun k, '33, Dallas,
November 11, 1992.
Norbert Pfe ffe rle, '33, Menasha,
Wisconsin, January 14, 1993.
Walter J. Schultz, '33, Kenosha,
Wisconsin, December 26,1992.
Loui se T haringer Murphy, M-D '33, San
Rafael, California, December 14, 1992.
Jea n M. Brott, '34, Chicago, June 11,1992.
J ean Fritz Leeson, M-0 '34, 1-lot Springs
Village, Arkansas, October 23, 1992;
survived by her brother, Edward Fritz, '37;
her sister, Esther Fritz Burton, '39; her son,
William E. Leeson, '62; cmd her daughterin-law, Sus.1.n Smith Leeson, '62
Robe rt Ruedebu sch, '34, Burlington,
Wisconsin, December 1,1992.
Owen K. Sensenbrenner, '34, Tarpon
Springs, Florida, June 4, 1992; survived by
his wife Lucile Pierce Sensenbrenner, '34;
his brother, James, '36; his sisters, Mary
Sensenbrenner Grode, '39, and Agnes
Sensenbrenner Hermsen, '40; and his
brothers-in-law, Carlton G . Grode, '38, and
Robert F. Williams, '44
Dorothy Bow ers Holli s, M-D '35, Tu ls.1.,
Oklahoma, May 20,1992.
Ella Lavine Labovitz, '35, La Jolla,
California
Eli zabeth Ta ylor Peterson, '35, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, October 18, 1992;
survived by her daughter, Jean Peterson
Nicholson, '71.
D ori s Everson Bandy, '36, Marinette,
Wisconsin, November 19, 1992; survived
by her daughter, Christine Bilndy Reel, '67.
Beverl y Hahn Walters, M-D '36,
Milwaukee, November 22, 1992.
Robe rt A. M ueller, '36, Sun City, Arizona,
November 22, 1992.
M ary Bonini We ber, C '37, Appleton,
March 3,1992.
Salli e Saunders Wrig ht, M-D '37,
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Newport Beach, California.
Rob ert H. Arthur, '38, Wethersfield,
Connecticut, November6, 1992.
Jan et Bretz Proudfoot, M -D '38, Stuart,
Florida, January 10, 1993.
He len Helz Dicken son, M-D '38,
Chandler, Arizona.
C. Robert lsely III, '38, Deerfield, Ill inois,
November 13, 1992; survived by his wife
Ruth Perry lse!y, '39; his daughters,
Barbara lsely Dedo, '64, Elizabeth lsely
Ferrari, '72, and Sus.1.n K. lsely Widell, '74;
his son, Christian R. lsely IV, '66; and his
sister, Barbara lsely Kamerling, '49.
Lorayne Kratzat S mith, M -0 '39,
Pavillion, Wyoming.
Ann McNamer Cento, '39, El Cajon,
California, November 17,1992.

1940s
John J. H emphill, '40, Los Angeles;
survived by his sister, Shirley Hemphill
O'Brien, '43.
Jean Lewi s Pa rks, '40, La Mesa, California,
November 18,1992.
Jam es W. Mood y, Jr., '42, Pensilcola,
Florida, October 6, 1992; survived by his
wife Elizabeth.
Haze l Sche fft Brock, M-D '42, Waukesha,
Wisconsin, October 18,1992.
Donald J. Johnson, '43, Egg Harbor,
Wisconsin, January 13, 1993; survived by
his wife Mary Younglove Johnson, '43.
Fran ces Hagen Evans, '44, Pittsburgh,
November 1, 1992; survived by her
husband Walter J. Evans, Jr., '46.
Dr. Stanley D. Koch, '44, Guilford,
Connecticut, December 5,1992.
Charles E. Ledger, '44, Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin, fall1992.
Patrick V. Chilsen, '45, Merrill, Wisconsin,
October9, 1992; survived by his brother
Walter, '49.
S tanley L Gunn, C '46, Longview, Texas,
October 11, 1992.
RichardT. Murph y, '46, Appleton,
November 3,1992.
Jan e Bie lefeld, '47, Ephraim, Wisconsin,
October 9, 1992.
Charles H. Garbrecht, '47, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, October 2, 1992; survived by
his wife Marian.
Betty Panella Schneider, M-D '47, Hot
Springs Village, Arkansas.
David L Brooker, '48, Appleton,
December 19, 1992; survived by his wife
Ethel.
Joanne Mahkorn Potts, '48, Brown Deer,
Wisconsin, January 8,1993.
Harry J. Braun, '49, Neenah, Wisconsin,
November 3, 1992.
Judith Nichol Nolan, '49, Atlanta, 1990.
Dawn Van Eyck Carlin, '49, St. Paul,
August 14, 1992; survived by her husband
Thomas, and her mother, Doris Morrison
Van Eyck, '27.
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1950s
Charles A. Hamity, '50, Oak Park, Illinois,
January 2, 1993.
Bruce B. McClure, '53, San Diego, October
4,1992.
Judith Pierce Fellbaum, '53, Nashua, New
Hampshire, February 11, 1993; survived
by her husband Harry; her brother,
Dudley Pierce, '52; her cousin, Marjorie
Passmore Mountjoy, '47; and her niece,

Melissa Pierce, '90.
Ryser E. Ericson, '54, Foirfax, Virginia,
December 26, 1992.

1960s
Mary Holverson DeMets, '60, Black
Creek, W isconsin, November 3, 1992;
survived by her husband Dennis, C '57;
her son, Charles, '82; her daughters,
Kathleen, '81, and Dana DeMets-Me<!der,
'85; and her son-in-len"'• Christopher
Meader, '83.
Gerald H. Stor.ter, '60, Brooklyn, New
York, December 16, 1992.
Frank D. Schlafer, '63, Westerville, Ohio,
December 2, 1992; survived by his uncle,
Ja mes Schla fer, '41 .
George Jerome Putz, '64, East Boothbay,
Maine, 1992.
William G. Eastman, '68, Edgerton,
Wisconsin, January 26, 1993; survived by
his brothers, Jack, '66, and Thomas, '69.

1970s
Carl E. Dcde, '74, Greenbush, Wisconsin,
1992.

1980s
Richard F. Baugniet, Jr., C '80, Mishicot,
Wisconsin, December 5,1992.
Mary F. Mikulski, '87, Deerfield, Illinois,
August 29, 1992.

Friends
William E. Buchanan, Menasha,
Wisconsin, February 12, 1993; survived by
his wife Josephine; his sister, Josephine
Buchanan Lenfestey, '31; his sister-in-law,
Marjorie Hi"lrkins Buchanan Kiewit, '43;
his son, Robert C. Buchanan, '62; his
daughters-in-law, Bonnie Glidden
Buchanan, '62, Mary Jensen Buchanan, '60,
and Charlotte Stark Buchanan, '72; his
grandson, David C. Buchana n, 76; and his
granddaughter, Emily V. Buchanan, '94.
Carl T. Geisler, Manitowoc, Wisconsin;
survived by his wife, Kathryn Norris
Geisler, M-D '38; and his sisters-in-law,
Helen Norris T<~gen, '27, Jane Norris
Fischl, '30, <1nd Esther Norris MacEachran,
'32.

Charles Fisher, '58, owner of a higher
education executive search firm and
former official with the American Council
on Education, died February 22,1993, in

Washington, D.C. He was fifty-six.
Fisher served as assistant to the
president at L;n.vrence from 1962 to 1965
<1nd as an alumni trustee from 1982 to
1985. He was a former member of the
Lawrence Alumni Board of Directors and
has a long and distinguished record of
alumni vo\unteerism
Following a long career with the
American Council on Education in
Washington, in 1983, Fisher founded
Leadership Development Associates, an
executive search firm in the higher
education field. He was the editor and a
contributor to the book Goucnumce,

Management, aud Leadership in Higher
Education. The Charles F. Fisher Memorial
Scholarship Fund was established at
L1wrence through his bequest to the
college.
He is survived by a brother, the
Reverend Davis L Fisher, '64, of Wilmette,
Illinois.
John C. Geilfuss, retired chairman of the
board of Bank One Wisconsin
Corporation, died in Milwaukee on March
28,1993. He was seventy-nine. Geilfuss
served both the Lawrence University and
Milwaukee-Downer College boards of
trustees between 1955 and 1990, and was
elected emeritus trustee in 1991 .
Geilfuss servtc'<i as assistant to the
undersecretary of the Navy following
World War II and practiced law.
Geilfuss is survived by his wife,
Mary; two sons, Thomas and C. Frederick,
both of Milwaukee; and a daughter, Polly
Pierce of Portla nd, Maine.
Anne P. Jones, a former professor of
French at Lawrence who was decorated by
the French government for her
achievements in education, died February
13 in Appleton. She l.vas eighty-one.
Professor Jones taught at L1wrence
from 1937 until her retirement in 1976.
Specializing in contemporary French
literature, Jones held the John N.
Bergstrom Chair in Humanities. She
edited two books of readings for college
students: 1-fier et Aujortrd'lwi and Lectures
Clroisies: Andre Malraux. She also fashioned
the first English translation of Jean-Paul
Sartre's essay, Faces.
In 1967, jones was honored by the
French with a "Chevalier dans l'Ordre des
Palmes Academiques." The honor is
reserved for persons of significance in
education.
Jones was also instrumental in the
formation of the L<lwrence Freshman
Studies program in 1945. She was
awarded the Uhrig Memorial Award for
excellent teaching in 1963.
The Anne Prioleau Jones Tuition
Scholarship in French has been established
by her friends, colleagues and students.
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The prize is awarded to a French major
who has excelled academically.
John R. Kimberly, retired board chairman
and chief executive officer for the
Kimberly-CI<~rk Corporation, died on
December 22, 1992, at his home in Easton,
Maryland. He was eighty-nine.
A member of the Lawrence University
Board of Trustees from 1949 to 1971 and
former trustee of The Institute of Paper
Chemistry, he was a member of the
Executive Committee from 1954 to 1970.
Kimberly was elected trustee emeritus in
1972, and received an honorary L.L. D.
degree in 1978. In 1977, Kimberly-Clark
Corporation recognized his outstanding
leadership by establishing the John R.
Kimberly Distinguished Professorship in
the American Economic System at
Lawrence.
Kimberly was the grandson of John
A Kimberly, one of the four founders of
Kimbe rly-Clark. Educated at Phillips
Andover Academy and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, he joined the
family business in 1924. The firm, which
had only seven mills at that time,
established eighty plants in twenty-eight
countries and had annual sales of more
than 5700 million by the time Kimberly
retired as president in 1968.
Kimberly is survived by his wife,
Anne; three sons, John R., Jr., of Issaquah,
Wash., William E. of Arlington, Va., and
Richa rd H. of McLean, Va.; a s ister,
Geraldine Carpenter of Wayzata, Minn.; a
brother, James H. of West Palm Beach, FL;
a stepson, David C. Morton of San
Francisco; a step-daughter, Anne Morton
Wyman of Easton; thirteen grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
G uy E. McCorison, who served on the
Board of Trustees from 1958 to 1967 and
the L1wrence Development Fund
for Greater Service in 1956, died April 20,
1993. He was ninety.
In 1957, McCorison received an
honorary Master of Arts degree from the
college, <1nd was elected trustee emeritus
in 1967. He married Lawrence alumna,
Mary Thomas, '26, w ho survives.
McCorison had a long career with
Thilmany Pulp & Paper Company, being
elected chairman of the board in 1961.
chain.'<~

Margaret Rowe, widow of the late
Chandler V. Rowe, died on December 19,
1992. Her husband had held the Henry
Merritt Wriston Chair in Social Science at
Lawrence. He taught anthropology at the
college from 1946 to 1965, and served as
dean of the college from 1961 to 1965.
Rowe was active in many civic
groups. She is survived by a son,
Chandler, '66, a daughter, Cynthia Rowe
Steck>, '64, and six grandchildren.

COMING

up

The 1993-94 Performing Arts at Lawrence
SPECIAL BENEFIT CONCERT
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1994
MARILYN HORNE, MEZZO-SOPRANO
Grammy award~winning mezzo-soprano Marilyn
Horne makes her Lawrence debut. The New York
Times calls her one of the "all-time, all-star singers
in the Metropolitan Opera's 100 years."

ARTIST SERIES
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1993
THE HANOVER BAND
The Hanover Band brings
together thirty-eig ht of Europe's
most renow ned period
instrument specialists to
musically recreate the late
classical period.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1994
RICHARD GOODE, PIANO

Richard Goode's sold-out 1990
Carnegie Hall recital was named
"Best of the Year" by Tile New
York Times.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1994
TRIO FONTENAY
Critics lavishly praise the
technical excellence, richness of
tone, a nd depth of interpretive
imagi nation of this young
German piano trio.

Jazz Celebration Weekend
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1993
BOBBY WATSON AND HORIZON
THE KENNY BARRON TRIO
Pianist Kenny Barron is known
for his work w ith the late Stan
Cetz and members of Thelonius
Monk's legendary quartet.
Saxophonist Bobby Watson is a
veteran of Art Blakey's Jazz
Messengers. His quintet features
drummer Victor Lewis.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993
MOORE BY FOUR WITH THE LAWRENCE
UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE AND JAZZ
SINGERS

Winner of the 1987 Minnesota
Music Award for "Best New
Vocal jazz Group," Moore by

Four is one of the TwinCities'
hottest musical attractions. The
Law rence University Jazz
Ensemble and Jazz Singers
complement this talented young
group.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1994
CHARLIE HADEN WITH THE LAWRENCE
UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Bassist Charlie Haden has played
with such eminent artists as
O rnette Coleman, John Coltrane,
and Pat Metheny among many
others.
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1994
ELLIS MARSALIS AND MARCUS
ROBERTS, DUO JAZZ PIANO

Ellis Marsalis, father of young
superstars Wynton and Branford,
joins Marcus Roberts, former
band mate of Wynton and lead er
of his own cha rt-topping
ensembles.

FOR MO RE IN FORMATION, CALL THE PUBLIC EVENTS OFFICE, 414-832-6585.

